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Forewo rd
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Associates ; Peter Speak of the Scott Polar Research Institute; Trinity Hall,
Cambridge ; and the B.B. Roberts Fund. They and many others have given
support and encouragem ent, for which I am grateful.
Any errors of fact or judgment are, however, entirely mine.
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ABSTR ACT

In 1977 the Interna tional Whalin g Commi ssion (IWC) deleted the
exempt ion
that allowe d Alaska Eskimo s to harvest the bowhe ad whale.
This sparked
consid erable controv ersy. The IWC had not previo usly exerted
authori ty
over aborigi nal
whalin g. The Eskimo s respon ded by formin g the Alaska
Eskimo Whalin g Commi ssion (AEWC ). Protest s by the whaler s
led to the establish ment of a quota system still in effect today. In respon se
to pressur es
from the IWC and other outside agencie s, the AEWC develop ed
its own Managemen t Plan for bowhea d harvest s. In 1981, this was incorpo
rated into a
Cooper ative Agreem ent betwee n the AEWC and the Nation al
Oceani c and
Atmos pheric Admin istratio n, a Federa l agency . Manag ement
authori ty and
admini stration are delegat ed to the AEWC , and this system has
worked effective ly. The AEWC has also made great strides in increas ing
the efficien cy
of the harves t, throug h whalin g worksh ops and throug h
weapon s improvem enis. The challen ge ahead is to protect bowhea d habitat
from the effects of offshor e industr ial activity , primar ily oil and gas explora
tion. This
paper examin es the format ion of the AEWC , its develo pment
as an institution, its manage ment of Eskimo whalin g, and the implica tions
for other local wildlif e manag ement regime s.
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Chapter 1
Beginni ngs

The whale is more than food to us. It is the center of our life
and culture. We are the People of the Whale. The taking and
sharing of the whale is our Eucharist and Passover. The
whaling festival is our Easter and Christmas, the Arctic celebration of the mysteries of life.
--Eben Hopson
(Indian Affairs, 1978-79:7)

Pre - Contact

Whaling

For several thousand years Eskimos have hunted the bowhead whale ,
balaena mysticetus (IWC, 1982c:36). Since about 800 A.D. Yupik and Inupiat
Eskimos in northern Alaska have regularly taken bowheads (Bockstoce ,
1980:54) (see Figure 1). The size of the whale--up to over sixty feet and sixty
tons--made it an important part of the subsistence harvest. The taste of the
whale made it a prized item. The communal nature of the hunt and tne
sharing of the whale gave it the central place in the spiritual and physical
culture of the region . The bounty of the whale required and allowed the
developme nt of large, permanent
settlements along the Alaska coast. The
whale provided life, meaning and identity .
The invention that made whaling possible was the toggle-hea d harpoon (ibid.). A sealskin float would be attached by line to the harpoon head,
which would rem ain stuck in the whale. Ti red by the d rag of the float,
which also . marked its position, the whale could be killed by lance. Many
crews could be inv olved in the capture of a whale , attachin g several fl oats
to a single whale and hel ping to chase the harpooned whale. Cooperativ e
hunting was an --effective, efficient and reliable way to harvest the whales.
Th e nu mber of peop le involv ed in this type of hunti ng created a
need for much larger villages than could be supported without the whale
(ibid.). These vill ages were--and are--locate d on points of la nd or islands
where the whales pass close by as they mi grate north each spring alon g
near-shore leads in the pack ice (Rai ney, 1947 :235). While other sea mammals and land animals were available in large numbers, none allowed such
a dramatic change in lifestyle. And no other animal produced · the rich ritual, ceremonial and spiritual association s of the bowhead (Little and Rob bins, 1984: 35-6).
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Figu re 1. · Map of Alas ka Eski mo
Wha ling Vill ages and Bow head Mig
ratio n
Rou tes

One grea t adva ntag e of depe nden ce
on the sea was the stab ility of the
food supp ly, whic h is mor e relia
ble than the fluc tuat ing popu latio
ns of
land anim als (Boc ksto ce, 1980 :54) .
The com plex ity of wha ling ritua ls
and
the limi tatio ns of wha ling wea pon
s kept the catc h of wha les dow
n
(Tho rnto n, 1931 : 165) . Perh aps this
prov ided insu ranc e that a year with
out a
wha le , due perh aps to the vaga ries
of ice and wea ther , wou ld not
be
cata stro phic to a com mun ity grow
n too larg e to supp ort itsel f on
othe r
anim als. In any case , peop le and
wha les lived toge ther in a stab le
syst em
(Boc ksto ce, 1980 :54) .
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The

Comm ercia l

Whal in g

Era

In 1848, that system was drasti cally chang ed . Capta in Thom
as Roys
sailed the Supe rior
throug h the Berin g Strait , the first comm ercial whale r
to reach the weste rn Arctic (Bock stoce , 1986: 21). Over the
next seven ty
years , perha ps 18,00 0 whale s were taken from
an initia l popul ation of
30,00 0 (Bock stoce and Botki n, 1980). This decim ation
of the stock obvio usly
affect ed the balan ce betwe en whale s and Nativ e
whale rs. The prese nce of
the Yanke e whale rs also influe nced patter ns of Eskim
o whali ng and of Eskimo societ y in gener al (Bock stoce, 1986; C. Browe r,
1942) .
Follo wing Roys' s discov ery of an unexp loited stock
of whale s--slo w,
docile and rich in oil and baleen --Yan kee whale ships
sailed north in huge
numb ers. At first, the whale rs follow ed the opene
d leads of summ er, and
sailed south before the ice closed in. Then came
the practi ce of overw intering locke d in the ice, to get a head start on whali
ng the follow ing year.
The final devel opme nt was the establ ishme nt of
shore -base d whali ng stations, adopt ing the Eskim o practi ce of whali ng in
small boats based on the
edge of the shore -fast ice (Bock stoce, 1977; 1986)
. This last stage broug ht
many Eskim o whale rs into the comm ercial system
, and introd uced them
the whale bomb , a consi derab le impro veme nt over
the lance (Thor nton,
1931:1 71; Bocks toce, 1986).
Bocks toce writes that the Yanke e and Eskim o whale
rs "for the most
part co-ex isted peace fully and-- in the perce ption
of each- -with mutua l
benef it (1986 :13) ." The techn iques and know ledge
of the Eskim os comp lemente d the more mode m weapo ons of the comm
ercial whale rs. But the
practi ces and purpo ses of the two group s were
at odds . The comm erci al
whale rs, in comp etitio n to get the most whale s and
the larges t profit , did
not have the Eskim os' spiritu al rel ations hip to the
whale s and to whali ng.
When whale s becam e scarce , the whale rs took walru
s, reduc ing the ' walru s
popul ation so drasti cally that villag es depen dent
upon walru s for meat
starve d durin g the winte r (ibid. ). An outsid e influe
nce had destro yed the
balan ce that had allow ed the establ ishme nt of
large perma nent villag es
along the Alask an Arctic coast.

·to

The other tragic effect of the comm ercial whale rs'
prese nce was the
introd uction of diseas e. Influe nza, measl es, tuberc
ulosis and other fatal or
destru ctive illnes ses killed many peopl e, destro yed
whole comm unitie s, and
made some villag es unabl e to contin ue whali ng becau
se there were too few
people (C. Browe r, 1942; Bocks toce, 1986; Burch , 1985)
. While the popul ation
of Arctic Alask a is increa sing today , it is only rebou
nding to the pre-co n-
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tact level (Rosita Worl, 1977). Villages such as Kaktovik and Kivalina began
whaling again in the 1960s; Nuiqsut was re-established in 1973 by families
from Barrow; Little Diomede Island residents wish to start whaling again
(Alaska Consultants and Stephen Braund, 1984; Burch, 1985; Hoffman et al.,
1988; Jessica Lefevre, pers. comm.). The established technological patterns
have undergone considerable change. The underlying associations

and be-

liefs have not.
By

1920,

commercial

whaling

had

effectively

ended.

The

market

gone, no one was willing to risk the expense of outfitting a whale ship
(Bockstoce, 1977:52). The legacy of whale bombs and other Yankee innovations aided the Eskimo whalers in the harvest of the bowhead. In most other
respects, whaling returned to the form and status it held before the commercial

After

whaling era.

Commercial

Whaling

Although whaling practices had returned to the old way, the influence

of

Western

schoolteachers

and

culture
nurses

on
had

Eskimo
arrived

culture
in

continued.

-

Missionaries,

the nineteenth century.

..

Geolo-

gists, meteorologists and explorers came as well. The 1920s were the heyday
of the Fur Market era. The fur trade replaced commercial whaling as the
non-subsistence
Schneider,

economic

opportunity

of

the

region

(Arundale

and

1987:61-3).

In 1946 the Arctic Construction period began, providing for the first
time

substantial

wage

employment

(ibid.:67). Part of this development,

opportunities

on

the

North

Slope

the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory

(NARL), was established in Barrow in 1947. Albert summarizes the significance of NARL's presence on the North Slope:
By the mid-1970s many of the people moving into decision
making pcisitions in the North Slope Borough, the Arctic Slope
Regional Corporation, and the Ukpeagvik Inupiat Corporation
had earlier worked at the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory
(NARL) in Barrow, Alaska, or they had worked in the field
with NARL scientists. Almost without exception this involve ment with NARL and its scientists helped create a positive
outlook toward both research itself and the uses of science for
helping Native people. NARL helped establish the idea that
science was "good" (Albert, 1988 :1 8).
This attitude is an important part of current management of Eskimo whaling, to which we will return .
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In 1968 , oil in vast quan tities was
di scov ered at P rudh o e Bay , grea tly
ex pan ding the mon etar y wea lth of
the regi on. In 197 1, Arc tic Slop
e Region al Cor pora tion (AS RC) was crea
ted und er the term s of the Alas ka
Nati ve
Clai ms Sett lem ent Act. In 197 2,
the Nor th Slop e Bor oug h was esta
blis hed ,
with sim il ar bou nda ries to ASR
C. It prov ide s gov e rn men t al serv
ices to
Nor th Slop e villa ges, and is fina nced
chie fly from taxa tion of oil oper atio
ns
in the Prud hoe Bay area (Mc Bea th
and Mor ehou se , 198 0 :82) .
In the face of such chan ge, and
perh aps aide d by the incr ease in
cash flow , ther e was an incr ease
in wha ling in the earl y and mid
197 0s.
Like the re-e stab lish men t of Nui
qsut , this may hav e refl ecte d a
grow ing
cult ural awa rene ss and iden tity
at the time (Al ask a Con sult ants
and
Ste phe n Bra und , 198 4:4) . A decl
ine in cari bou pop ulat ions also
incr ease d
depe nden ce on mar ine mam mal s for
food at this time (IW C, 198 2c:4 1-2)
. Peters on (197 8) clai ms that in the
long -term view , this incr ease was
not a
dram atic cha nge --un der chan ging
con ditio ns, it had hap pen ed befo
re .
Trad ition ally , a maj or obst acle to
beco min g a wha ling capt ain was
the accu mul atio n of suff icie nt wea
lth to outf it a crew . The capt ain
usua lly
prov ides all the equ ipm ent, plus
.-~
food for his crew for the dura tion
of the
hun t. Bef ore the app eara nce of
a cash econ omy , cap tain cy was
ofte n inheri ted , alon g with the nece ssar y
equ ipm ent. The dev elop men t of the
mon etar y syst em allo wed the purc hase
of such equ ipm ent and supp lies ,
hen ce
allo win g a grea ter num ber of men
to outf it crew s.
The cost of outf ittin g a crew was
$10 ,000 in 1978 and $16 ,000 in 1985
(IW C, 1982 c:39; Wor l and Smy the,
1986 : 156) , so th at even with a cash
-bas ed
econ omy , wha ling
is a maj or und erta king . Also , a
wha ling crew mus t be
recr uite d. Wor l obse rves ,
Rar e is the crew man who wou ld
join an inex peri ence d wha le r
to purs ue a 30 to 60 fo ot whale in
a 20 foot skin boat, no mat ter
how muc h mon ey the you nge r man
had. Cap tain s trad ition ally
beg in as yo ung appr enti ces (Wo rl,
197 7 :4).
Worl also shows that duri ng prev
ious peri ods of econ omi c wea lth
in
this cent ury -- the Fur Mar ket era
of the 192 0s and the Arc tic Con
structio n
peri od of the late 194 0s and earl
y 195 0s-- ther e was a decr ease in
wha ling
ac tiv ity, bec ause men wer e wor
king rath er than wha ling (ibi d
.). This
supp orts the idea that othe r fa ctor
s th an mon ey wer e invo lved in
the increa se in wha lin g in the 1970 s.
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Number of Bowhead Whaling Crews m Alaska Eskimo
Whaling Villages, 1970-77 · (Alaska Consultant s and
Stephen R. Braund, 1984:29)

Landed

Struck-bu t-Lost

1970

26

1971

24

1972

41

1973

37

10

47

1974

20

31

51

1975

15

28

43

1976

48

43

91

1977

29

82

111

T a ble 1. Number of Bowhead Whales Landed and Lost by Alaska Eskimos,
1970-77 (Alaska Consultant s and Stephen R. Braund, 1984:28)
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Wh atev er the cau se, in the 197
0s, both the num ber of crew s invo
lved
in the hun t and the num ber of
wha les stru ck incr ease d grea tly
(see Fig ure
2 and Tab le 1). Gre at con cern was
voic ed ove r the incr ease in crew
s and the
incr ease in wha les stru ck but lost
(Mc Vay , 1979; IWC , 1980; Van
Note, 1981).
Reg ard ing the wha ling effo rt
as refl ecte d in the num ber of
crew s, Mar que tte stat es that "alt hou gh a
larg e num ber of crew s are outf
itte d with
wha ling gea r, the num ber that
acti vely eng age in wha ling thro
ugh out the
seas on is sign ific antl y sma ller (197
7: 11)." Of 36 crew s in Bar row
in 1976, an
ave rage of only 11 part icip ated
at eve ry opp ortu nity dur ing the
seas on
(ibi d.). Per hap s the dem and s of
a wag e eco nom y lead to a grea
t incr ease in
part -tim e wha lers , bala ncin g both
acti viti es as bes t they can (Wo
rl, 197 7;
auth or's obs .).
As far as stru ck-b ut-l ost tota ls
are con cern ed, it is like ly that
the appar ent dra mat ic incr ease in this
figu re is mis lead ing. Wh ethe r
the accou ntin g prac tice s of the Nat iona
l Mar ine Fish erie s Ser vice (NM
FS) ove ror und er-e stim ated the num ber
(U.S . Dep artm ent of Com mer ce,
197 7:41 ),
thes e figu res had not bee n repo
rted with any acc urac y befo re
the 197 0s.
For exa mpl e, Tho rnto n repo rts
the catc h at Wa les in 188 9 as
3 land ed, 12
lost; 0 and 2 in 1890, and 1 and
29 for 1891 (1931:170-1).
Non ethe less , the harv ests of the
197 0s wer e muc h high er than
for the
prev ious 60 yea rs. Wh ile the tota
l catc h betw een 191 0 and 196
9 was 704
wha les for an ave rage of 11. 7 per
yea r, the 197 0-77 tota l was 259
, an aver age of 32.4 (Ma rqu ette and Boc
ksto ce, 198 0:14 ). At its Ann ual
Mee ting in
Jun e 197 7 the Inte rnat iona l Wh
alin g Com mis sion (IW C) reac ted
to con cern
ove r thes e figu res and low pop
ulat ion esti mat es
for the bow hea d, and
dele ted the righ t of the Esk imo
s for the abo rigi nal sub sist enc e
hun t of , the
bow hea d wha le (IW C, 197 8a).
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Chapter 2
Controve rsy
The Bering Sea stock gives most cause for concern, with increased catches and "struck-but-lo st" whales reported. . . . The
Commission . . . accepted the proposal . . . to delete the words
"or right" from Schedule paragraph 7, which gives exemption
for certain aboriginal whale fisheries.
--Internation al Whaling Commission (1978a)
We were real angry, but we wanted to obey the law, too.
--Benjamin P. Nageak
The IWC Takes Action
When the International Whaling Commission (IWC) made its decision
to remove aboriginal hunting rights to the bowhead whale, it knew it was
taking a drastic step. Its data, however, indicated that drastic measures were
needed to save the bowhead from extinction. The population in 1977 was estimated by the IWC to be between 800 and 2000 (IWC, 1978b:67). Though

1--

these figures were of doubtful reliability (Underwood, 1977), with the total
whales struck in 197 6 at 91 and the total for 1977 at 111, they caused great
concern. Eskimo whaling appeared to be inefficient and out of hand (IWC,
1978; McVay, 1979).
Jacob Adams , a whaling captain and the first Chairman of the AEWC,
says that · the whalers were considering methods of improving the harvest
when the IWC's action forced their hand (pers. comm.). In Barrow, the Barrow Whaling Captains Association (BWCA) had existed since the middle of
the century (Langdon, 1984:46). With written by-laws defining the shares
of a whale for the crews involved in a catch and other rules of the harvest
(BWCA, 1987), a mechanism existed for further management of the hunt.
While such orga~izations existed in most of the whaling villages (Freeman,
in press:13), nothing of the sort existed for the villages as a group.
Reactions to the IWC ban were quick and loud. The whalers felt betrayed by the U.S. government (Arctic Coastal Zone Management Newsletter
[ACZMNJ, 1977[5]:3; J. Adams, 1979b).Under Federal law, the United States
Government has a trust obligation to Native Americans (Case, 1984). The Eskimos felt that the government had not even bothered to inform the Eskimos about what was happening, much less live up to its responsibility to act
on their behalf (J. Adams, 1982).
On September 1, 1977, whaling captains from the nine active whallllg villages in Alaska formed the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission. In so
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1

doing, the whalers set the battle at an institutio nal level, creating an organization to fight against the pressures and regulatio ns imposed from the
outside, and to protect the individua l whalers and whaling villages against
those

forces.

Acting

alone,

whalers

and

their

villages

could

do little.
Through the AEWC, the whalers could provide a solid front and a much
more effective voice opposing those who would stop the hunt.
On the other side, most conserva tionists were pleased with the ban.
In comment ing on the Draft Environm ental Impact Statemen t, many organizations argued that the U.S. should not file an objection to the IWC's action (U.S. Dept. of Commerc e, 1977). Such an objection would remove the
U.S.'s obligatio n to enforce that action, and the Eskimos tried without success to get the U.S to file an objection . Within the governme nt there was
disagreem ent about the possibilit y of objecting . The Departme nt of the Interior lobbied in favor of an objection , stating in a letter to Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, "filing an objection accompan ied by responsib le action
is, in our opinion, the most honest and effective course (Joseph, 1977).''
Conserva tionists argued that an objection would undermin e the U.S. pO£rtion as a leading advocate of whale conservat ion (Garrett, 1977).
Many conservat ionists and others also argued that Eskimo whaling is
no longer a necessary subsisten ce activity, nor does it have any real cultural links to aborigina l whaling. Tony Mallin of Project Save Our Whales
argued that:
Until the eskimo [sic]
goes back to hunting with his primitive
weapons such as bone tipped harpoons we cannot take seriously his claim about disruptin g a culture that isn't even there
to be disrupted (in U.S. Dept. of Commerc e, 1977:116).
Addressi ng

two other concerns

of conserva tionists , an

editiorial

m . Orea

cla imed:
The crucial -question is not whether food of comparab le nutritional quality could be supplied or found locally. Rather the
pro b 1em is precisely that Eskimos want to hunt, kill and eat
whales so much that they refuse substitute s or alternativ es.
The vital significan ce of bowhead s to modem Eskimos is tro12.h.Y. hunting (emphasis in original) (O r ea , 1979:19) .
Bonner also claims on similar grounds that "Bowhead whaling
1s quite
indefensi ble (1980:25 4).'' Because whaling captains are the trad itional leaders among the Eskimos , Bonne r argues that whaling is therefore a matter of
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status, of trophy hunting, to enhance the individual's image rather than to
sustain a culture (ibid.) .

The AEWC's

Response

While the whalers had initially felt betrayed by the lack of governme ntal support, they became outraged by . these statements that were perceived as a vicious attack on their culture. In a statement entitled "You Will
Not Bury Our Hearts (at Wounded Knee or Anywhere Else)" , the Commissioners of the AEWC framed the dilemma:
By October 24 the United States must decide whether to preserve the Eskimo's historic right to hunt the bowhead whale ·
or whether to abide by the abrupt and culturally genocidal
actions of the IWC (AEWC, 1977:1).
Jacob Adams described the Eskimos' battle as follows:
The struggle to convince the U.S . government to object to the
action taken by the IWC was an uphill battle because we found
that the U.S. delegation was dominated by the left-wing conservationist who knew nothing about Eskimo culture and its
relationship to the bowhead whale. . . . Remaining firm and
strong has gotten the Eskimos through what is probably the
toughest assault ever on any culture in the world (J. Adams ,
1982: 10, 13).
Clearly there was no compromise between these positions.
Some outside organizations, however, were unwilling to jump on the
bandwagon of conserv ation at the expense of the Eskimos. Pamela Rich of
Friends of the Earth wrote to Eben Hopson :
The data disturbs us because we are co ncerned about the survival of the Bo whead, and because we rec ognize how impo rt ant
the survival of the Bowhead is to the well-being and livelihood
of the Inupiat. . . . I think this places a responsibility
on the
Inupiat to put together a "c onservati on plan" which details
your cult ural / physical /economical relati onship to subsi stenc e
hunting of the Bowhead, and the ways in which you can act as
managers of the precious whale res ource (Rich, 1977).
This recognizes one fact that was less than obvious to many outsiders:
no one cares more about or has a higher stake in the preservation of the bowhead whale than do the Eskimo (A . Brower,
Jr., 1987a).
For the outsider, the bowhead is a matter of abstract concern; for the Es kimo, a very practical one .
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The creation of the AEWC was a very practical step . By looking past
the acrimony of the debate characterized above, the whalers began formulating a constructive response to the events that had occurred. The By-Laws
of the AEW C state:
The purposes of the Commission shall be to preserve and enhance the marine resource of the bowhead whale including
protection of its habitat; to protect Eskimo subsistence bowhead whaling; to protect and enhance Eskimo culture, traditions and activities associated with bowhead whales and bowhead whaling; and to undertake research and educational activities related to bowhead whales (AEWC, n.d.a) .
The AEWC had the task of correcting the misconception s of Eskimos, whales
and the relationship between the two. In addition, the AEWC had to fill the
gap left by the U.S. government. Little of the research requested by the
IWC's Scientific Committee had been carried out, and little was known about
the bowhead whale. To save the 1978 hunt, however, a quicker response was
needed.

.-~
F igh t ing

the

Regulations

The whalers had three battles to fight. First, they fought the regulations that forbade them to whale. Second, they fought the jurisdiction of the
IWC to regulate aboriginal whaling . Third , they fought the ignorance--sc i entific and cultural--that had led to the ban.
Because the concern of the IWC had been relayed to the Eskimos only
after the ban had been adopted , the whalers had to respond quickly to protect their ri ght to hunt the foll owin g year. Scientific stu dies or court battles could ta ke considerab le ti me. F ighting aga inst the regulations, or enforcement of the regulations, was the most direct means of attack.
The easies_t solution the Eskimos saw was fo r the U.S to file an obj ection with the IWC, which would exempt the U.S. from abiding by the IWC's
action . In light of the considerable uncertainty about the status of the
whale, many people thou ght this would be appropriate. The pressu re would
be off, and a better assessment of the situati on could be mad e, lead ing to a
better-inform ed response. Another possibility was to wait until the 1978
IWC Annual Meeting to make an attempt to convince the IWC to rescind its
restriction. This would have meant no hunt in 1978. The third ' possibility ,
and the one taken, was to place the matter on the agenda for the December
1977 Special Meeting of the IWC in Tokyo (U.S. Dept of Commerce, 1977:110,

145, 194ff).
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Oppos ition to filing an object ion was based primar ily
on two arguments. One, the Eskim os had no right to hunt the bow
head anywa y, and so
the IWC action should be allowe d to stand on its own merits
(ibid.: l 16, 118,
etc.). Two, object ing to an action restric ting whalin g would
end U.S. leader ship in the whale conser vation movem ent. In neithe r
view was much account taken of the Eskim os. Either they had no legitim
ate claim- -cultur al or
otherw ise--to their whalin g activit ies, or they were an
expen dable adjunc t,
worthy only to be sacrifi ced for the cause of saving the
whales .
Becau se no object ion was filed, the IWC deletio n of aborig
inal hunting rights for the bowhe ad whale took force. Under pressu
re from the Eskimos and the recogn ition of the govern ment's respon
sibilit y to them, the
U.S. placed the bowhe ad questi on on the IWC agenda for
the Decem ber 1977
meetin g (J. Adams , pers. comm .; ACZM N, 1977[6 ]:3). The
Federa l Regist er, the
bullet in of gover nment regula tions and action s, on
Novem ber 25, 1977,
contai ned the follow ing m relatio n to Native bowhe ad
whalin g:
. . . bowhe ad whale is design ated as a deplet ed specie s
(NMFS ,
1977:6 0150) .

..-

The bowhe ad has been determ ined to be deplet ed and,
therefore, regula tions are being propos ed for the taking
of that
specie s. . . . all taking will be prohib ited unless the IWC
takes
furthe r action prior to the 1978 hunt. In order to provid
e for a
contro lled subsis tence hunt by the Eskim os which would
preserve the centra l eleme nts of their cultur e and which
would
protec t the bowhe ad stock, the United States has develo
ped a
compr ehens ive scient ific resear ch progra m and a conse
rvation regim e for bowhe ads. The scient ific resear ch
progra m
and the conser vation regime will be presen ted to the IWC
Scientific Comm ittee meetin g on Novem ber 21-25, 1977, and
to a
specia l meetin g of the IWC Decem ber 6-7, 1977. The
United
States will seek an exemp tion from the Conve ntion
for an
Alaska n Eskim o bowhe ad whale hunt on the basis of
the U.S.
domes tic imple menta tion of the scient ific resear ch and
conservat ion ··prog rams and consis tent with the regula tions
p roposed herein. . . . The total numbe r of bowhe ad whales
authorized to be · taken in calend ar year 1978 sh all not exceed
30
struck or 15 landed , which ever occurs first (NOA A, 1977:6
01856) .
The IWC grante d a quota of 18 struck or 12 landed (IWC,
1979a) , later raised
by tw o whales for the 1978 fall hunt (IWC, 1979b) .
The quota took the immed iate pres sure off the situati on,
· but did little
to addres s the concer ns of the Eskim os . They felt the
quota to be absurd ly
low. Relati ons betwe en the U.S. delega tes to the IWC and
the Eskim os were
straine d at best. E ben Hopso n had dec lared in Septem
ber 1977 that the

I8

whalers

would

hunt, that the IWC had no jurisdiction over the Eskimos
(ACZMN, 1977[6]:l). When no objection was filed, the only hope for a legal
hunt was

convincing the

IWC to

amend its restriction s.

Here,

too,

the
whalers felt their rights were given little considerati on.
The suspicion that existed between the whalers and the relevant
governmen t officials ran deep. The whalers felt they could not trust the
U.S. delegates to the IWC. Tom Garrett, Deputy Commissio ner to the IWC and a
lobbyist for Defenders of Wildlife, testified at the Environme ntal Impact
Statement hearings in Washingto n, D.C., September 1977:
I think the increasing hunt is evidence of the dissolution of
the Eskimo culture. I believe the hunt, as it is at present being
conducted , and its current expansion, are in fact nothing
more or less than a function of dissolution of the Eskimo culture, which is tragic but none-the-le ss happening. . . . this is a
sort of bastard culture, not used in the pejorative sense, of the
methods that commercia l whalers brought in and original Eskimo methods (in ACZMN, 1977[6]:6).
The Eskimos did not feel well represented at the IWC.
Recognizi ng the limitations of fighting within

this

system,

the
whalers also fought against the system. In October 1977, Jacob Adams filed
suit against Cyrus Vance to compel Vance to file an objection to the IWC action (Adams v. Vance, 1977). In the District Court, Vance was ordered to file
such

an objection,

but

an

appeal

overturned this

decision.

The

opinion

stated:
an order directing action by the Secretary of State in foreign
affairs, would deeply intrude into the core concerns of the executive · branch .
. an objection, even subsequen tly withdrawn, would substantial ly harm the efforts by the United
States to promote an effective internation al machinery for the
protection of marine mammals (ibid. :950).
To the

whalers, polJtics

again seemed to overshadow their
Adams describes what happened next:

rights.

The Eskimos then went to the Supreme Court. Word came that
Justice Marshall would hear our plea, then at the last moment,
the Chief Justice personally took the case and refused to hear
the case. To this day, I believe this was a result of politic al
pressure on the Carter Administra tion by the conservati onist
(J. Adams, 1982:10).
Again, the whalers had come to a dead end.
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Jacob

Fighting

IWC

Jurisdiction

Taking a different tack, in July 1978 Eben Hopson filed suit against
Juanita Kreps, Secretary of Commerce, claiming that the IWC had no jurisdiction over aboriginal

whaling, and therefore enforcing

the quota vio-

lated the Eskimos' rights. The District Court dismissed this case on the
grounds that questions of IWC authority were a foreign relations isue, and
thus outside the court's jurisdiction (Hopson v. Kreps, 1979). An appeal
found that the District Court did have jurisdiction, so the Appelate Court
sent the case back to the Distrtict Court (Hopson v. Kreps, 1980). At this
stage, both parties agreed to suspend the case without prejudicing either
side's position (S. Lynn Sutcliffe, pers. comm.)

Fighting

Ignorance

The third front on which the Eskimos fought was the most difficult.
The whalers had to counteract the ignorance of the outside world in regard
to their way of life. They also had to fight to earn the respect of outside
agencies and other interested groups.

.-

In 1977, not a great deal was known to Western science about
the bowhead whale. Population figures were at best only informed guesses,
behavior and
and

mortality

migration
were

patterns

estimated

by

were only

roughly

comparison

with

charted , reproduction
other baleen

whales.

Through the Naval Arctic

--- -------- -------------Year

Whales

Year

Whales

1977

600 -1 800

1983

3857

1978

2264

1984

3871

1979

2264

1985

4417

1980

2264

1986

4417

1981

2264

1987

7200

1982

3857

1988

7200

Table 2.

IWC Bowhead Population Estimates, 1977-88
(IWC Reports, AEWC files)
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Research Laboratory, many of the Eskimo leaders during this crisis had
seen the fruits of scientific research and the importance of scientific information (see Chapter 1). Thus, obtaining accurate data was one of the initial priorities of the AEWC:
The whalers recognized that their intuitive knowledge of the
bowhead could not be easily communicate d to the outside
world. They also realized that the present body of information
concerning the bowhead whale was woefully inadequate and
even misleading. The whalers therefore recognized the need
for extensive scientific investigation of the bowhead whale to
insure continuing existence of both the bowhead whale and
Eskimo society (AEWC, 1981 a).
Of primary interest to the whalers, of course, was a population study to
prove the whalers' claim that the bowhead population was large and increasing (Rosita Worl, 1977)(see Table 2).

Promoting

Scientific

Research

.--

One key to sound management of a resource is a detailed understanding of both the resource and the role it plays in its environment. Because such information about the bowhead whale was not known or was not
in scientific form at the time of the IWC's first action, sound scientific management was not then possible. The Scientific Committee of the IWC recommended a zero quota because its information was insufficient to recommend
any other course. Like its development of a management plan to fill a gap,
the AEWC · quickly embraced scientific research as a means of proving the
biological acceptability of the Eskimos' harvest.
The AEWC's commitment to science was and is g reater than just supporting the research of others. In addition to cooperating with the scientists of various goyernment agencies, the AEWC in 1980 formed its own Science Advisory Committee. The advantage of this was noted in the Prospectus
of the Committee:
The AEWC already has cooperated in a number of research
programs on the bowhead whale and has recently conducted
its own research effort. The AEWC always has sought consultation and advice for the design of environmenta l research
programs. Recently, it has expressed a desire to formalize this
procedure through a Science Advisory Committee reporting to
the Chairman of the AEWC (AEWC, 1981d:5).
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Now the AEWC could focus researc h efforts on its own
priorit ies rather than
relyin g on the directi ons of others .
The AEWC had alread y sponso red some resear ch in
carrie d out by the govern ment, but the Scienc e Advis
ory
able to recom mend a more compr ehensi ve approa ch to
the
tem of the Arctic coast (ibid. :7-9, 17-19) . Anoth er advan
tage

additio n to that
Comm ittee was
marin e ecosys -

of the Comm ittee format was the ability to take a long-te rm view of the
AEWC 's needs and
goals relatin g to bowhe ad whalin g manag ement .
Of prime conce rn is the extent of off-sh ore oil explor
ation which
may or may not alter the migrat ion and behav ior of the
whales , in additio n
to creatin g the potent ial threat of an oil spill (AEW C, 1981d
; Gamb ell, 1983;
Neilse n, 1988; Edwar d Hopso n, pers. comm .) . Marie Adams
, then Execu tive
Direct or of the AEWC , adress ing the First Confe rence on
the Biolog y of the
Bowhe ad Whale in Januar y 1982, summe d up the situati
on:
We are gather ed here togeth er to discus s how best to
obtain
knowl edge about the bowhe ad whale. It is an elusiv e
anima l
that lives in the last frontie r, the enviro nment now
being
threate ned by develo pment . The reason why we human
beings
would like to know more about the bowhe ad whale is basica
lly
for man to decide the fate of an entire subsis tence
whalin g
cultur e that depend s on the bowhe ad whale. If scienc e
shows
that the bowhe ad whale s are increa sing, we as subsis
tence
hunter s have a slight chanc e of surviv ing as true
Eskim o
whaler s. Then there is the other side: if scienc e is used
to show
that the bowhe ad whale is declin ing, the Eskim o is
endan gered, as is the bowhe ad whale, becaus e of the strong
tie that
we have wi th the whale and no one strives to protec
t the
whale as the Eskim o. Either way we look at it, the respon
sibility that the Alaska Eskim o Whali ng Comm ission has
undertaken iri sponso ring this confer ence is indeed a grave one
(M.
Adams , 1982:1 6).
The

.--

contro versy

over whalin g had sparke d the whale rs' intere st in
obtainin g scient ific data that could be used to protec t
the whale rs and the
whale s.

Prom oting

Eskim o

Cultu re

In additio n to lack of knowl edge about whales was the
lack of knowl edge and unders tandin g about the whaler s. Alread y upset
becaus e they had
heard little in advan ce about the possib ility of the
whalin g · ban, the
whale rs then faced what they felt was a frontal assaul t
on their culture . A
brief charac teriza tion of the conse rvatio nists' views
regard ing Eskim os
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and Eski mo whal ing has been given above .
Part of the AEW C's miss ion was
to corre ct these misc once ption s.
One illus trativ e misc once ption was the idea
that gray whal es woul d
be a suita ble subs titute for bowh eads. Abun
dant, migr ating north as far as
Barr ow, abou t the same size as bowh eads,
and even occa siona lly hunte d by
the Eski mos, the gray whal es appe ared to
some as the perfe ct subst itute for
the enda nger ed bowh ead. Storr o-Pa tters
on (198 0) argu ed that exist ing
objec tions to gray whal ing could be overc
ome, and that since Eskim os have
tradi tiona lly adap ted to chan ging cond ition
s, why not do so now by
swit chin g whal es? Whi le Durh am argu
ed that gray whal e meat 1s
acce ptabl e for eatin g (in Storr o-Pa tters on,
1980 ), both negle cted the more
fund amen tal issue of cultu ral signi fican ce.
Mari e Adam s and Ray Dron enbu rg of the
AEW C respo nded to the
Storr o-Pa tters on repor t, poin ting out the
short comi ngs of the gray whal e:
it arriv es late, and acco rding to whal ers on
St. Lawr ence Islan d who occa siona lly take a gray whal e, the meat is often
wast ed beca use it does not taste
good (Ada ms and Dron enbu rg, 1980 ). The
patte rn of whal ing woul d a!s.o
shift , inter ferin g with carib ou and bird hunt
ing, as well as chan ging the
form of the hunt and the coop erati on that
is so impo rtant (Mar quett e and
Brah am, 1982 ). Krup nik, with refer ence
to abor igina l whal ing alon g
Sibe ria's Chuk chi coas t, show s that gray
whal es are unac cepta ble as nutri tiona l or cultu ral subs titute s. Desp ite conti
nued gray whal ing,
Most of the local inhab itant s in Chuk otka
still mour n the loss
of bowh ead whal ing and expre ss a desir e
to rebui ld it as soon
as poss ible. They stres s that . . . bowh ead
whal ing form ed the
basis of their nativ e cultu re. It is still cons
idere d very impo rtant to their natio nal self- cons cious ness and
to the cons ervation of cultu ral and lingu istic tradi tions (Kru
pnik , 1987 :29) .
Simp ly put, the Eskim os need , not just whal
es , but bow head whal es.
The Nort h _ Slop e Boro ugh helpe d by prod
ucing sever al films show ing
the Eski mo persp ectiv e on whal ing and what
the whal e and the whal e hunt
mean to the peop le invol ved (ACZMN, 1980
[28]:24). In 1980, the AEWC invited
five obse rvers from F rien ds of the Earth
, one of the cons ervat ion orga nizatio ns that had given supp ort to the whal
ers from the start , to see the
sprin g hunt in Barr ow. Thes e obse rvers repor
ted, "It was appa rent to each
of us that this activ ity is vital ly impo rtant
to the comm unity (Frie nds of the
Earth , 1980 )."
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Outsi de stud ies helpe d confi rm the Eskim os
claim s, show ing the importa nce of the whale in an active , dynam ic
cultu re. A Cultu ral Anth ropol ogy Panel spons ored by the IWC concl uded:
The bowh ead whale comp lex is the found ation
of Eskim o culture and socie ty . The coop erativ e hunti ng
activ ities throu ghout the year and the comm unal patte rns of
shari ng the whale
integ rates the socie ty as a cohes ive unit. Cont
inued limit ation s
on hunti ng of the bowh ead whale , toget her
with sever e restrict ions on other subsi stenc e activ ities,
such as carib ou
hunti ng, threa ten the survi val of Eskim o cultu
re and the organiz ation of their socie ty. . . . the conti
nued appro priati on,
acqui sition and consu mptio n of these resou rces
const itutes the
most mean ingfu l and socia lly susta ining celeb
ration of life in
north Alask an Eskim o comm unitie s (IWC , 1982
:39-4 0).
Not every one was convi nced, howe ver, and many
still wishe d to see the end
of whali ng in any form.
Man agem ent of Wha ling:

IWC

vs. AEW C
If the recog nition of the Eskim os right to whale
was gaini ng group d,
the whale rs still faced the probl em of respe
ct, both for the cultu re and for
their capab ility as mana gers of the whale . As
Jacob Adam s stated in his ad dress to the First Conf erenc e on the Biolo gy
of the Bowh ead Whal e,
The histo ry of actio ns affec ting the Alask a Eskim
o hunt of the
bowh ead whale is a sad dram a of failur e to
accor d the nativ e
peop le the consi derat ion and respe ct they
deser ve as re sponsible arctic resou rce mana gers (J. Adam s , 1982
:9) .
Many obser vers at the time doub ted wheth er
the
respo nsibl y witho ut strict ou tside enfor ceme
nt.
of outsi de enfo rcem ent in A rctic Alask a, thes
e
there was any _hope of effec tiv ely re gulat
in g
1979 ).
Reco gnizi ng

the

sc rutin y

Eskim os could or woul d act
And g iven t he diffic ulties
obser v ers
the

worri ed whet her

whal ers

(e.g.,

McV ay,

to wh ich they w ou ld be subje cted , the
whale rs made clear in 1978 that they wou ld
obey the quota . Th ey felt that
by foll owi ng the ru les and actin g respo nsibl
y, they woul d find a more recepti ve audie nce durin g the next round of
quota discu ssion s (J. Adam s,
1979a ). Inste ad, the 1978 IWC meet ing was
a disas ter for the Eskim os. The
AEW C sough t a 2% quota based on the 1978
censu s estim ate of 2260 whale s
(ACZ MN, 1978[ 13]; IWC, 1979c ). This found ered
on IWC resist ance, and, in the
whal ers' opini on, the ineff ectiv eness of the
U.S. deleg ates' nego tiatio ns
(ACZ MN, 1978[ 13]).
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The whaler s were dejecte d by this meetin g. The AEWC
walked out of
the procee dings, and Jacob Adam s issued the follow ing
statem ent:
The Alaska Eskim o Whali ng Comm ission (AEW C) hereby
gives
notice to the Intern ationa l Whali ng Comm ission that it
object s
to any action taken by the IWC concer ning bowhe ad
whales .
By filing this object ion, the Alaska Eskim o Whali ng Comm
ission remov es itself from any asserte d jurisdi ction of the
IWC.
The Alaska n Eskim o whale rs will condu ct a bowhe ad
hunt in
the fall and next spring . That hunt will only be subjec
t to
AEWC regula tions .
Despit e the good faith efforts of Eskim o whaler s to abide
by
an unjust quota of 12 landed or 18 struck whales during
1978,
the IWC ignore d the propos al of the United States to permit
a
hunt at a level to meet nutriti onal and cultura l needs. The
IWC
ignore d the advice of people who know most about the
bowhead whale and who are most interes ted in its conser
vation
(in ACZMN, 1978[13]:6).

I I

While not a memb er of the IWC and theref ore unable
to object formal ly,
this statem ent obviou sly reflec ts great bittern ess at
the IWC's intran sigence. The whale rs had suffer ed from the 1978 quota
(Worl , 1979b ), and
vowed , "Neve r again will the whaler s agree to allow unfair
politic al bias
affect their natura l pursui t of happin ess (AEW C, 1979:2 )."

.-to

Despit e their opposi tion to the IWC's action s, the whale
rs felt a need
to exerci se proper manag ement over the hunt. They had
also found a voice
m the AEWC . In a Januar y 1979 meetin g betwe en office
rs of the Barrow
Wh alers Associ ation and the AEWC , Eugen e Browe r asked
why the AEWC was
presen ting a manag ement plan, "since the Barrow Whale
rs agreed to an
AEWC Manag ement Plan for one year only (AEW C, 1979:3
)." Jacob Adams explaine d that, althou gh not trying to follow IWC directi ves,
the AEWC feels that it is a good idea to contin uously
mainta in
an accept ed manag ement plan which addres ses the conce
rns
raised over our whalin g. For examp le, follow ing the AEWC
2%
conser vation plan in order to show people that the Eskim
os'
harves t is well below the natura l recrui tment rate of
these
whales (ibid.: 4).
The one year trial in respon se to outsid e pressu res was
over, and the AEWC
had evolve d into the institu tion repres enting Eskim o whalin
g.

Conc l usion
The IWC ban of Eskim o bowhe ad whalin g in 1977 create
d a tremen dous contro versy. Not a great deal was known to wester
n scienc e abou t the
bowhe ad, nor was a great deal known about Eskim o whalin
g. While battles
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about aborig inal rights raged on, often in ignora nce of
the facts of the situation , the whaler s also began a practic al respon se to
the action s from the
outsid e. They formed the AEWC , and throug h it fought
for their rights to
whale, and fought to show the outsid e world the cultura
l signifi cance of the
whale in the Eskim o comm unities .
With the establi shmen t of a quota in place of a total ban,
the whaler s
were able to contin ue whalin g, though in a severe ly limite
d way. Throu gh
the AEWC , the whaler s establi shed a means of expres sing
their disple asure
and their concer ns , and to fight for the right to whale.
In assum ing a manageme nt role, the AEWC filled a gap that concer ned many
observ ers. But the
AEWC was constr ained by the Federa l govern ment, which
claime d manag ement author ity. Within the Eskim o comm unity, the AEWC
had begun to establish itself as a perma nent and useful institu tion.

.----
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Chapter 3
Here to Stay
ENCOURAG ED by the Cooperative Agreement entered into by
the US government and the AEWC and the good will and effort
shown by the Inupiat people of Alaska . . .
THE IWC COMMENDS the Inupiat people of Alaska on their efforts to control the hunt, and their essential contribution of
finance and effort in the gathering and provision of data and
research.
--In ternational Whaling Commission (1982a:36)

Problems

of

Managemen t

from

Outside

At the 1978 IWC meeting, the AEWC suggested to the U.S. delegates
that the U.S. should object to the IWC's jurisdiction over aboriginal whaling.
By so doing, the U.S. could resume its leadership in seeking a moratorium
on commercial whaling. It was with this reasoning that Eben Hopson filed
suit against Juanita Kreps, arguing that only the U.S. Congress had the
power to limit aboriginal whaling, since authority only over commercial
whaling had been granted to the IWC (ACZMN, 1978(13]:6). Hopson stated
that:
The lawsuit does not mean that the hunt will be unregulated
or the whale population endangered. It simply means that internal rather than international regulations will be followed
(ibid.).
While receptive to the goals of hunt management, the whalers had had
enough of politics.
The feelings of the whalers were summarized
journal Indian

in an article in the

Affairs:

The Inupiat Eskimos of today are fighting for their survival as
a people against a harsher environment than any they have
ever known. The victims of derogatory and untruthful public
relations campaigns by environmenta l extremists, subjected
to politics masquerading under the guise of biological science
and living under the threat of armed suppression of the bowhead hunt , they already have been severely injured . Their
survival as a people depends in large measure on the outcome
of their present struggle (Indian Affairs , 19 78 -79:8).
Understandab ly the Eski mos were re luctant to leave regulatory authority to
the outsiders who had caused the crisis in the first place.

I
I
I
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Phrasing their position more constructively , the

AEWC put it this

way:
For centuries Alaska Eskimos have hunted the bowhead whale
in a controlled and intelligent fashion. Hunters who have
shown disrespect to the bowhead by harvesting it in an inefficient way have been ostracized · from the community. Nevertheless, the Eskimos realized that even the most ingrained
traditions sometimes need emphasis and reinforcemen t, particularly when outside forces are promoting social change
(AEWC, 1981a).
Management could only be effective if it included the hunters in the assessment of the situation.
The failure to acknowledge the role of the Native hunters as a part of
the system led to the AEWC walk-out of the IWC meeting. The Eskimos felt
that only they understood and appreciated their position. After the 1978
spring harvest,

the

whalers

threatened

to

ignore

the

IWC

quota.

Jacob

Adams stated:
The time for Eskimo sacrifice has passed. The personal and
communal upheaval that resulted from compliance with this
Spring's unfair IWC quota will not be repeated. That compliance occurred for a reason: to give the scientists time to show
what the Eskimos already knew abvout the whales, and to give
the U.S. and the IWC a chance to develop an equitable method
of management, and thereby to redeem themselves from their
past injustices to Alaskan Eskimos. All that resulted, however,
was that the scientific standards for exactitude were raised
and the conservationi sts again used the Eskimos as a pawn in
their commercial whaling conservation game. The Eskimos do
not want to hinder the work of the IWC, but they cannot let
themselves be destroyed to preserve the IWC. They demand
that rationality and fairness prevail at the IWC.
The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission has filed an objection to the IWC action on Bowhead whales, thereby symbolically and - perhaps legally removing its applicablitiy to them.
For the fall hunt and for 1979, the Eskimo whalers will ignore
the IWC limits and will proceed as follows:
1. They will engage in their own research on the bow
head;
2. Hunting methods and subsistence need limits will be
established under AEWC management;
3 . Those Uni ted States regulations implementing the IWC
quota will be ignored; and
4. The j urisdiction of the IWC over Bowhead whaling by
Alaskan Eskimos will be challenged in court.
(J. Adams, 1979b:1 2)

.-~

The point of this was not any desire to break the law, but a feel in g that an
unfair regu lation could not be tolerated.
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For Barr ow, this was not the first time
outs ide laws had been brok en.
In 1961 , Inup iat hunt ers who had take
n duck s out of seas on were arres ted.
Wor l and Smy the desc ribe the reac tion
of the othe r hunt ers:
The arres t . . . led to the famous "Duc k-In"
incid ent
hund red hunt ers brou ght their duck s and
dem ande d
reste d as well . The case was drop ped,
but the issue
right s had been raise d in the mind s of
the Inup iat
Smy the, 1986 :47) .

in whic h a
to be arof hunt ing
(Wo rl and

Whe n unfa ir and unin form ed laws crea
te hard ship , the resp onsi ble cour se
for the com mun ity is to stand up to
them . The Duc k-In conc erne d tradi tiona l hunt ing right s. The bow head issue
invo lved a grea t deal more .

The

Fed eral

Gov ernm ent' s

Pers pect ive

From the gove rnme nt's poin t of view
as well , the bow head was a
very imp orta nt issu e. Alth ough the
Nati onal Mar ine Fish eries Serv ice
(NM FS) had not infor med the Eski mos
of the IWC 's conc ern prio r to 1977 ,
the agen cy had begu n spen ding large
amo unts of mon ey on bow head re-=searc h. In 1974 , $52, 000 was spen t on
the proje ct, incre asin g by 1977 to
$309 ,000 . In 1978 , the first conp lete cens
us was carri ed out, at a cost of
$921 ,000 (AC ZMN , 1979 [18]: 3). NMFS
undo ubte dly felt it was mak ing a substant ial effo rt to find out the statu s
of the bow head . On such a clos elywatc hed issu e as bow head wha ling,
NMF S's auth ority and abili ty were
bein g teste d.
To

mon itor

the

harv est,

NMF S

had offic ers pres ent duri ng the
whal ing seas on (M. Adam s, pers. com m.).
The agen cy did not have the ability to enfo rce the harv est limits by itsel f,
and so look ed to the AEW C to help
with man agem ent in 1977 (AC ZMN , 1977
[6]:3 ). Thro ugh the AEW C, NMFS
coul d estab lish relia ble com mun icati ons
with the wha lers, to fores tall the
prob lems that had led to the initia l ban.
Whi le this work ed in 1978, by 1979
the wha lers were agai n feeli ng distr ustfu
l of the gove rnme nt's inten tion to
supp ort the Eski mos ' posi tion.
The main sour ce of troub le was the whal
ers' feeli ng that the U.S. was
unw illin g to stand up to what were perc
eive d as the polit ical mach inati ons
of the IWC . Whi le NMFS was spon sorin
g a large resea rch effo rt into the
whale, the whal ers felt that, once again
, they were left out of the cons iderations of the auth oriti es (J. Adam s, 1979
a). In a mem oran dum to the AEW C
com miss ione rs, Chai rman Jaco b Ada ms
wrot e:
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Give n this diffi cult situa tion , the only way
to avoid or m m1 m ize conf lict is for the Eskim os to exerc
ise respo nsibl e selfregul ation throu gh the AEW C (ibid .).
The diffi culty lay in conv incin g the U.S.
gove rnme nt, and the IWC , that
this was appr opria te and effec tive.
For the fall hunt of 1978, the U.S. had succe
ssful ly nego tiated two additio nal strik es from the IWC (see Tabl e 3).
The Eski mos prom ised to ignor e
the IWC quota , and regu late the catch them
selve s . The weat her, howe ver,
prev ented any fall hunt at Barr ow, enfo
rcing the harv est limit more effectiv ely than anyth ing else could have done
. NMF S had anno unce d that in
the even t of quot a viola tions , inves tigat ions
but not prose cutio ns woul d be
made (ACZ MN, 1978[15]:4). An articl e in
the Arcti c Coas tal Zone Mana gement New slett er comm ented :

Quot a

(stru ck/la nded )

Land ed

Stru ck-b ut-lo st

Tota l Harv est

1978

20/1 4

12

6

18

1979

27/1 8

18

9

27

1980

26/1 8

18

9

27

16

9

25

5

8

13

11

5

16

12

13

25

11

6

17

1981
1982

65/4 5

1983
1984 }
1985

·43 strik es

1986

32 strik es

20

8

28

1987

32 strik es

22

9

31

1988

35 strik es

23

6

29

1989 -91

4 1/44 per year, three strik e carry -ove r per year
Table 3. Quot a and Harvest, 1978-91
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(AEW C files)

.--

The Eskimos' attitude toward possible governmenta l attempts
to enforce the IWC quota is not one of hostility but rather one
of disbelief: "The U.S. government can't and won't enforce the
illegal IWC quota. It's illegal and unfair; and our government
knows it. We are regulating ours.e lves. They can't take away
our way of life," said one Eskimo whaling captain (ibid.:4).
This

perceived

ambivalence

on

the

part of NMFS,

caught

between the

whalers and the IWC, was naturally a source of conflict. The AEWC suffered
from no such internal conflict, and felt better equipped to do the job.
The

1979 Hunt

The 1979 spring hunt, like the previous fall's, was hindered by bad
weather. Only six whales were landed, again preventing the whalers from
reaching either the IWC quota or AEWC harvest limits (ACZMN, 1979(22)). A
successful fall hunt brought the totals up to the IWC limit. The whalers's
plans to exercise their own management had not gone unnoticed at ~h$
IWC, which drily noted that "The catch appeared to be limited by the
weather more than by the quota (IWC, 1980: 104)."
Elders in the community blamed the low catch on the arrogance of
the whalers in stating how many whales they would catch (Langdon,
1984:49). A whale presents itself to a worthy hunter, an arrangement
which cannot be violated (Attungana, 1985; Pulu et al., n.d. :26-7). During
the 1979 hunt, whalers reported a dead whale being "rescued" by four other
whales, as is said to happen when a whale is not ready to be taken (ACZMN,
1979(20]:10). Worl (1979a, b) notes that this change in the relationship between the whalers and the whales is the most significant aspect of the
quota system--the whales no longer decide how many will give themselves
to the whalers.
The

1980

Hunt

and

Grand

Jury

Investigation

In 1980, the issue came to a head. Initially, the IWC claimed the
whalers had exceeded the 1980 quota by five strikes, and had continued
whaling after the season had ended in 1979 (IWC, 1981). Later, their figures
showed an excess of eight strikes for 1980 (IWC, 1982a). Curiously, the IWC
took this opportunity to pass a resolution commending the whalers on their
efforts

to

control

the

hunt

and

to

help

gather

information about the
whales. The only cautionary note urged the whalers to hunt only sexually
immature whales and to reduce the struck-but-los t total to zero (ibid.:36).
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The U.S. government, on the other hand, was not so willing to look to
the future. The federal district attorney in Anchorage began a grand jury
investigation of alleged quota violations during the 1980 hunt. This was
greeted with dismay and outrage. Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska called the
probe "a despotic attempt to intimidate Arctic Slope Eskimos (in Abbott,
1980)." Jacob Adams described it as an ;'ill-conceived witch hunt (ibid.)."
Even U.S. attorneys questioned the validity of the investigation (Hunter,
1980). One reporter wrote,

"The State Department ordered prosecution of
four Eskimo whalers as a diplomatic tool, and the U.S. attorneys here [in
Anchorage]
1980)." The

agreed

to

prosecute

Anchorage Daily

only

News

under

wrote

threats

of firing

an editorial

(Blewett,

arguing that the

investigation was a waste of time and energy that could come to no good
(Anchorage Daily News, 1980).
In

defense

of the

government's

actions,

Deputy

Attorney

Charles

Renfrew wrote to Congressman Don Young of Alaska:
The grand jury investigation, to which you refer, was initiated only after the fullest consideration of the matter.
The information available to the Department of Justice indicated that the illegal activity was most likely to be repeated
and had been engaged in after the fullest possible notice to
the individual communities involved in whaling activities.
Another important factor was the fact that, in addition to the
obligation of the Department to enforce our criminal laws, the
United States has the obligation to enforce our commitments
under international treaties controlling such whaling. The
activities in question are in violation of both the criminal
laws and our treaty obligations (Renfrew, 1980).
The Department has the right and the obligation to investigate violations.
But was such an investigation merited in this case?
The Friends of the Earth observers in Barrow for the spring hurit m
1980 reported:
As the AEWC had set its own quota for the hunt this year--two
percent of the best estimated population, or 45 whales--no one
knew until the day the captains decided to come off the ice if
the IWC quota would be exceeded or not. It was impressive to us
that, in light of their strongly-held feeling that the present
quota is unfair
. the crews did come off the ice when the
struck quota of 26 was reached (Friends of the Earth, 1980).
AEWC files show a total of 27 strikes and 18 landed whales for 1980, versus
an IWC quota of 26 and 18. AEWC attorneys pointed out that the govern-
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ment's figures were not publishe d at the time of the alleged violatio ns,
because the governm ent was unsure about the number of strikes:
Given the amount of confusio n and doubt as to whether the
1980 quota was either never reached or exceede d, any criminal investig ation of the taking of an addition al bowhea d in
the fall hunting season by a · whaling captain is merely
harassm ent and should be quashed (Van Ness, Feldma n &
Sutcliff e, 1980).
The underly ing cause of this situatio n was the combati ve relation ship between the governm ent and the whalers . The whalers , unsure of
the
governm ent's understa nding of the Eskimo s and its commit ment to them,
were further antagon ized by the presenc e of armed enforce ment officers
from NMFS (M. Adams, pers. comm.). Because they had been let down in
the
past, the whalers were also very wary of the governm ent. As Marie Adams
says , "We were at odds ." In retrospe ct, the relation ship between the whalers
and the governm ent had not been stable before the grand jury problem
.
An untenab le position had broken.

Break throug h
In early 1981, the stalema te seemed locked . In respons e to the proposed rules regardin g bow head whaling issued by NOAA in January ,
the
AEWC filed its commen ts on the rules, noting:
The AEWC files these commen ts under protest and does not by
commen ting concede that the Secreta ry of Comme rce has
statutor y authorit y . . . to regulate subsiste nce whaling by
Alaskan Eskimos (AEWC , 1981b:1).
The whalers were angry at having been left out of making the rules, ,and
at
the continue d us~ of out-of-d ate, discredi ted or incompl ete data to formula
te
bowhea d whaling regulati ons (ibid.). The governm ent having success fully
obtained contemp t-of-cou rt orders against two of the individu als involved
m the grand jury investig ation, a dark cloud still loomed over the scene.
Then came the breakth rough. After months of plannin g strategy
with its attorney s, the AEWC entered negotia tions with NOAA. Senator
Stevens gave his conside rable support to the whalers , making the negotiations much easier (M. Adams, pers. comm.). The result of the negotiat ions,
and the major step in securing effectiv e manage ment of bowhea d whaling
,
was entitled "Cooper ative Agreem ent between the Nationa l Oceanic
and
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Atmospheric Administration and the Alaska Eskimo

Whaling Commission"

(NOAA and AEWC, 1981), signed March 26, 1981 (see Appendix 1).
Under the Cooperative Agreement, NOAA delegates reponsibility for
management of Eskimo whaling to the AEWC. While reserving the right to
withdraw the authority given to the AEWC, NOAA (and thus NMFS) stepped
back from its direct involvement with the hunt. The Arctic Coastal Zone
Management Newsletter heralded this as "The first U.S . commitment of the
management of a subsistence resource to the subsistence users
(1981[34]:3)." In the same issue, Rosita Worl commented:
The management plan is based on customary laws, some of
which have been codified in a few of the communities , biological principles, and a scientific research orientation. . . .
While traditional laws may have their limitation in the applicability to formal governmental regulations , they nevertheless may form the basis for effective resource management
(Worl, 1981:15, 17).
Finally, through self-regulation, the

whalers could

be

assured of know I-

edgeable management of the harvest.

.--

Following the adoption of the Agreement, the grand jury investigation was dropped in April , 1981. Senator Stevens , in the spirit of conciliation, called the investigation:
a cultural misunderstanding. . . . It took time for them to realize they were dealing with a cultural problem. . . . You can't
j ust look at a tradition like that and say it is violating federal
law (ACZMN, 1981[34]:3).
Under the terms of the Agreement and the AEWC Management Plan , the
AEWC could levy fi nes for violations of hunting methods or of the quota .
Alongside the Agreement was a government provision that would allow up
to fifteen extra whales to be landed over the quota of seventeen , for a fine
of $1,000 per extra whale. Criminal penalties had been replaced by civil
ones, which were to be assessed by the AEWC.
Another provision of the Agreement is that the AEWC must provide
harvest reports to NOAA for each spring and fall hunt, including information on the number of whales landed and descriptions of the circumstances
of whales lost, with estimates of the chance of survival of the whale . In the
first such report, on the spring hunt of 1981, the AEWC stated:
The United States government believes that the most effective
aboriginal bowhead hunt management requires joint man agement by the Eskimos and the government. The AEWC is
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greatly encour aged by this spirit of cooper ation and looks
forward to continu ing to work closely with the govern ment to
ensure that future hunts will be well manag ed (AEWC ,
1981c: 1).
The AEWC noted good compli ance with the Manag ement Plan
and good cooperati on with researc h scienti sts. Three violati ons of the
Manag ement
Plan were reporte d; in each case, the whaler had not attache d
a line and
float to the whale prior to firing a bomb (ibid.) .

Respo nsibili ty

and

Contr oversy

Of course, with the authori ty of self-reg ulation comes the respon
sibility to manage effectiv ely. The AEWC now had to allocat e village
quotas
out of the overall quota, investi gate violatio ns and continu e
its efforts to
improv e the . efficien cy of the hunt. The Agreem ent also meant
that the
AEWC had to abide by the outside quotas, applied through NOAA
(Langd on,
1984:5 0-1). The AEWC found itself in a dual role as an advoca te
of aborigi nal
whalin g and as the enforce r of the IWC-es tablish ed quota.
This

last aspect of the Agreem ent brough t about renewe d contr;:
versy among the whaler s in 1982. After a success ful first year,
the Agreement was tested by bad weathe r and ice conditi ons. Only thirtee
n whales
were struck and five landed betwee n all nine village s (AEWC
files). Barrow
landed no whales , having lost all of its allocat ed five strikes
(Alask a Consultant s and Stephe n Braund , 1984:A 41; E. Brower , 1982). Billy
Neakok ,
Preside nt of Inupiat Commu nity of the Arctic Slope (ICAS) , the
tribal organizatio n of the Inupiat , wrote a stingin g and bitter letter to
all those involved or concer ned with regulat ing Eskimo whalin g (Neako k,
1982). ICAS
also passed a resolut ion attemp ting to decerti fy the AEWC (ICAS,
1982) ,
which had in part receive d its authori ty from ICAS (ICAS, 1978).
ICA's in
1981 had also called on the AEWC to uphold its respon sibility
to Inupiat
soverei gnty by no~ enterin g into the Cooper ative Agreem ent
with NOAA
(ICAS, 1981).
By this stage, Neakok 's view was that of the minorit y. He called
on
the whaler s to continu e the hunt to provide for the commu nity,
saying that
the alterna tive was to let people starve (Neako k, 1982). After
receivi ng the
letter, . Eugene Brower , Preside nt of the Barrow Whalin g Captai
ns Association , called a meetin g of the Barrow whalers . The letter came
as a surprise to the whaler s, who voted to abide by the existin g quota
(BWCA ,
1982:4). Tom Brower, Sr., referrin g to Neakok 's letter, stated:
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The content of this letter is strong to me. I want to see it answered and som e apology [made] to the Federal government.
The whale census should be continued, and we have approved
the quota for the spring (ibid . :2) .
Ed ward Hopson pointed out:
We have had [AEWC] Commissioner s that have been praised by
the IWC . . . . We should take a careful look on this letter and
abide with our quota this year. If we break our agreement, it
will be more difficult to manage over whaling by AEWC next
year (ibid.).
Eugene Brower wrote back to Neakok: "The Barrow Whaling Captains Association will comply with the established quota," sending copies to the organizations to which Neakok's letter had been directed (E. Brower, 1982). Despite the unhappiness of the whalers at not landing a whale , the AEWC's position in the community was strong enough to prevent a violation that
would damage its credibility.
At this time, views outside the whaling villages were also changing.
The IWC published a Special Issue Report entitled Aboriginal!S ubsisten·ce

W ha Ii ng, examining the special consideration s of aboriginal and
tence whaling as compared to commercial whaling (IWC , 1982b) .
nizing the special situation of subsistence whalers, the IWC was in
tion to revise its approach to subsistence whaling management. The

subsisRecoga posi-

tone of
th e IWC repo rts on Eskimo bo whead wh aling ch anges in the reports of the
early 1980s from one of begru dging tolerance to one of greater respect and
sensit ivity (see IWC Chairman's Reports and Repo rts of th e Scientific Committee for this period) . This is not to say th at the IWC now supports the Eskimos . The wh alers feel th at the IWC should not and does not have authority
over them (author's obs.). Nonetheless, the relationship has improved considerably.

The

AEWC

Management

Plan

The key to the success of the whalers and of the AEWC has been the
successful implementati on of the AEWC Management Pl an (see Appendix 2).
Developed in response to the IWC ban in 1977, the Plan was put into its present form in 1981, when under the Cooperative Agreement the AEWC was
gi ven the power to enforce the Plan . Reporting on the formation of the
AEW C , the Arctic Coastal Zone Management Newsletter commented:
It is expected that the new Whaling Commission will be the
vehicle for the development of any subsistence whalin g reg -
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the Alask a
ulatio ns that might be develo ped. . . . [NMF S sees]
ess towar d
Eskim o Whal ing Comm ission as evide nce of progr
Intern ationa l
coope rative mana geme nt being sough t by the
Borou gh] reWhali ng Comm ission . . . . The NSB [North Slope
ission to
gards the organ izatio n of the Eskim o Whal ing Comm
Mana gemen t.
be an impor tant miles tone in Arctic Coast al Zone
geme nt of
It could pione er in the comp lex politi cs of mana
(ACZ MN,
subsi stenc e resou rces both on shore and off
1977[ 6]:3).
ded, and the AEW C was
Three and a half years later, this optim ism was rewar
bowh ead whali ng.
indee d able to begin coope rative manag ement of
reacti ng to outsid e
Accor ding to Marie Adam s, the AEW C had been
probe starte d the AEW C
forces until the grand jury invest igatio ns. That
devel opme nt of the Comovin g forwa rd, a chang e which culmi nated in the
began ": the AEW C had
opera tive Agree ment. At this point, "real move ment
the whale hunt, rather
an expre ssed and autho rized purpo se to mana ge
the whale rs (M . Adam s,
than a gener al mand ate to protec t the rights· of
pers.

comm .).

of the hunt had
The inclus ion of the whale rs in the mana geme nt
able respo nses from many
strong suppo rt at the time, and has drawn favor
wrote :
obser vers. The IWC Cultu ral Anthr opolo gy Panel
nt is neces Eskim o invol veme nt in resear ch and mana geme
rch result s
resea
sary for sever al reaso ns. First, docum ented
are often
os
Eskim
are not availa ble in many areas, and the
o partic iEskim
d,
posse ssors of exclu sive knowl edge. . . . Secon
succe ss
tial
poten
pation in mana geme nt greatl y enhan ces the
Eskiby
n
ipatio
of the manag ement regim e. . . . Finall y, partic
ation
inform
g
inatin
mos is a most effici ent mean s of dissem
:45).
1982c
conce rning the mana geme nt regim e (IWC ,
land,
On the subje ct of wildli fe mana geme nt in Green

Kapel and Peters en

I

write :
to be reGame regula tions passe d by local autho rities seem
rs , in that
garde d as the most releva nt for the practi cing hunte
than gover nthey seem to be more consc ientio usly obeye d
l level. . .
ment notes and intern ationa l agree ments at a centra
clearl y
more
. Game regula tions seem to be better obser ved the
the
to
ht
the under lying reason s are und erstoo d by and broug
regula
game
attent ion of the hunte rs and in this conne ction
effecfor
best
tions at the local autho rity level seem to be the
tive mana geme nt (Kape l and Peters en, 198 2: 70).
The releva n ce to Alask a Esk imo whale rs is clear.
nt and report ing
Invol ving the wha lers thems elves in the mana geme
ways qu ick ly and with of the hunt means that inform ation can pas s both
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out impedim ent.

Strikes are reported immedia tely, and a constan t tally is
kept to ensure that no over-qu ota strikes occur simply because no
one
knew how many had been made. This is a vast improve ment over the
circumstan ces that led to the grand jury investig ation. It is possible because
of
the use of CB radios by everyon e concern ed with the hunt. Commu nication
s
are kept open continuo usly during whaling season, so that other crews
are
alerted in time to assist in catching a struck whale (author's obs .; M. Adams,
pers. comm.). Suppres sing news of a strike is nearly impossi ble.

Enfor cemen t
Enforci ng the regulati ons of the Manage ment Plan is also a much
easier task when done by the AEWC. As Marie Adams says, "Captain
s are
more willing to listen to one of their own (pers . comm .)." A violator
receives a hearing in front of his peers , not an outside body. Fines are paid
to
the AEWC, and denial of hunting rights for a specific period is in keeping
with traditio nal methods of controll ing wastefu l or disrespe ctful hunters
(AEWC , 1981a; Worl, 1981:16) .
Most

violatio ns

of the

Manage ment Plan come under Subsect ion
100.24: Permiss ible Harvest ing Methods . Typical ly, the shoulde r gun is
fired
before a line is attached . This was one of the problem s in the 1970s that
led
to so many struck-b ut -lost whales. Jacob Adams says the fines have
cut
down on the number of violatio ns, but sometim es whalers get over-ex
cited
and fire the shoulde r gun first (pers. comm.). For these incident s, penaltie
s
are generall y assessed at the minimu m level: $1,000 fine and a one
year
suspens ion of the violator (e.g., M. Adams, 1983; Silook, 1983; AEWC, 1983:5;
A. Brower, Jr., 1987).

Huntin g

Over

the

Quota

For the more serious violatio n of hunting over-qu ota, stricter measures must be taken . Percy Nusung inya, a Barrow whaling captain, in
1985
and 1988 knowing ly hunted beyond Barrow' s village quota. In so doing,
Nusung inya and his crew claimed they were followin g tradition al law
and
custom which neither the IWC nor anyone else had any right to supersed
e
(Barrow Sun, 1989:6; author's abs.). In his trial in 1989, Nusung inya
stated
his case:
My family has been whalers since time immemo rial we have
been whale hunters, sea mamma l hunters. And we understa nd
the anthrop omorph ism of the animal. We Inupiat , Eskimo s,
believe the animals think like us . . . . Before any Inupiat
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hunter or whaler goes out hunting, they do not make predeterminati on on how much, or how many, they're going to get.
Their belief is that the animals out there who they are going
to be hunting are listening. So, therefore , the Inupiat do not
make a predeterm ination on how much they would get so that
is why I have been opposing the quota system (Barrow Sun ,
1989:7).
It is this change in the cultural view of how whales and whalers interact
that Worl argues is the most profound effect of the quota (Worl, 1979a, b).
But in attemptin g to uphold one cultural norm, Nusungin ya abandone d another : that of cooperati on and consensu s within the communi ty.
Followin g Nusungin ya's violations in 1985, the AEWC fined him a total of $20,000, and suspende d him from whaling for five years. Lennie
Lane, then-Cha irman of the AEWC, said in a press release:
No one likes the quota system. But every whaling captain ex cept one has agreed to go along this year in the hope that the
Internatio nal Whaling Commiss ion will finally treat us fairly .
. . . Our traditions teach us to act together in communi ty with ·
nature and one another. It tears at the fabric of our culture
when one person defies elder whalers. We will do everythin g
in our power to enforce our rules (AEWC, 1985c).
The AEWC also requested that the case be referred to a NOAA administr ative
law judge fo r further determin ations regarding Nusungin ya's violation s
(Lane, 1985). Anthony Calio of NOAA wrote back:
I do not believe it appropria te at this time to involve the NOAA
administr ative law judge in what would amount to a rehearing
of proceedin gs already conducted by the AEWC. .
In light of
the AEWC's action against Mr. Nusungin ya . . . I do not dispute
that the AEWC has acted responsib ly in try ing to control the
spring bowhead harvest, pursuant to the Cooperat ive Agree ment and the AEWC's Managem ent Pl an (Calio , 1985).
·
For the mom ent , the situation was stable. Only the village quota had been
exceeded , n ot the overall quota, and so Nusungin ya was not liable for fed eral p enal ties (AEWC , 19 87a).

In

198 8,

Nusungin ya aga in

wen t ou t

w haling

after

Barrow 's

quota
had been reached. T his w as too much . The Barrow Wha lin g Captains Association ex pelled h im, and the AEW C fo llo wed sui t (J. Adam s , pers . co mm.). The
case was turned over to the federal couts, and Nusun ginya was tried in
Fairb anks. In his dec ision, Judge Andrew Kleinfled said :
If you since rely believe , as you 're entitled to, that the IWC has
no right to reg ul ate whaling, you 're entitled to think that, and
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I believe you're entitled to say it, you're just not entitled to do
anythin g about it (Barrow Sun , 1989:7) .
Kleinfe ld fined Nusung inya $3,000 and sentenc ed him to two
months confineme nt and three years probati on, during which time he would
be prohibited from whalin g. In explain ing the sentenc e, Kleinfe ld
continu ed:
I want your incarce ration to take place during this year's
whaling season. It appears to me essenti al for two reasons . One
reason is, the people of Barrow , when they ask, "Where is
Percy Nusung inya?" should get the answer , "He is in jail because he whaled in violatio n of the AEWC provisi ons during
the whaling season. " . . . Second , I don't particu larly want you
to get into more trouble by feeling compel led to go and hunt
whales during this year's whalin g season. (ibid.:8 , 18).
In Nusung inya, the AEWC found a violato r they could not
control .
With the Cooper ative Agreem ent, howeve r, they were able to
turn the matter over to someon e who could. What will happen when Nusung
inya returns to Barrow for the 1990 harvest is an open questio n. He
has pushed
beyond the limits of AEWC enforce ment, but becaus e the AEWC
can call in
the federal govern ment for assistan ce, Nusung inya is not a threat
to AEWC
author ity.

Conc lusion
The imposi tion of the IWC quota and the U.S. govern ment's
acceptance of it created a tense, bitter stand-o ff from 1978 to 1981
betwee n the
whaler s and the federal agencie s charge d with regulat ing the
whale hunt.
Follow ing . threats to go over-q uota, and stalem ated by the
grand jury
investig ation of the 1980 hunt, the AEWC pushed forward in 1981
to negotiate the Cooper ative Agreem ent with NOAA . Under this agreem ent,
the AEWC
manage s the hunt and enforce s its Manag ement Plan and
other relevan t
laws, reporti ng its activiti es to NOAA . The Agreem ent was a
major breakthrough that continu es to work smooth ly.
The AEWC 's record under the Cooper ative Agreem ent has been
ex cellent . The hunt has been manag ed effecti vely, minor violati
ons have
been handle d interna lly, and the two major violati ons
by Percy
Nusung inya have resulte d in his expulsi on from both the Barrow
Whalin g
Captain s Associ ation and the AEWC . As an institut ion, the AEWC
is strong
and well-re spected both within the commu nity and outside it.
AEWC managemen t of bowhea d whalin g is an unqual ified success .
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Chapter 4
New

Challenges

The expectation and hope of the Alaska Eskimo subsistence
whalers is that the penthrite projectile, used in combination
with the new recovery technology,
will enable the
whalers to conduct a safer, more humane and more efficient
bowhead hunt.
--Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission (1988d :4)
We continue to have serious concerns regarding the adverse
impact of offshore oil and gas activities on endangered marine mammals, including the bowhead whale.
--Thomas Napageak, AEWC Chairman (1989a)

Improving

Whaling

The AEWC has been an effective advocate and manager of Eskimo
bowhead whaling. It has also provided a forum for sharing knowledge and
expertise

among

the

whalers

and

for

equipment and techniques that lead to

promoting

improvement s

a more efficient harvest.

in

both

Because

the basic purpose of subsistence whaling is to provide food for the community, comprehensiv e management of the harvest includes the efforts of the
whalers to improve their ability to provide that food. We shall now examine
that side of AEWC management.
The first major improvement was the regulation that a line and float
must be attached to the whale at the same time as or before the shoulder
gun was fired. In fact, this was not a new development, but a return to older
techniques. In the early 1970s whaling had gotten out of hand, not so much
by numbers or effort, but by losing touch with the wisdom of the elqers.
The AEWC has made a big effort to help the elders share their knowledge
with the younger whalers through workshops and other programs (e.g.,
Attungana, 1985; M. - Adams, pers. comm.).
During

a discussion on

whaling

improvement s

between

officers

the AEWC and the Barrow Whaling Captains Association,
several persons remarked on and re-emphasize d that the
whaling captains and crew are · the physical elements which
make each execution safe, fast and without loss (AEWC, 1979:2).
The AEWC reported in 1988:
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Figure 3. Hunting Efficiency, % Landed of Struck Whales, 1974-88
(AEWC files; Alaska Consultants and Stephen Braund, 1984:29)

Weapons instruction is also offered each year at the AEWC's
Annual Whaling Captains' Convention. In this "hunting
efficiency " workshop elders from the different villages pro vide instruction on the most successful techniques for striking the whale--i.e., how to position the boat and where to
strike to produce an instant kill. This workshop alone has resulted in a substantial increase in the efficiency of the hunt,
with the 1986 and 1987 seasons both producing an efficiency
rate of 71 % (AEWC, I988a:8).
There is no substitute for expert knowledge (see Figure 3).
Weapons

Improvement

A more tangible part of the AEWC's efforts has been the weapons improvement program. At the onset of the bow head controversy, the Eskimo
whalers were caught in double jeopardy:
The conservationists also object to Eskimo use of "modern"
weapons to hunt the bowhead but fail to point out that these
"modern" weapons are replicas of the weapons introduced to
the Eskimo in the days of Yankee whaling . . . . The se "modem"
weapons have been in use by us since the 1880s and we have
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not been allowed to improve these weapons even though they
are responsible for some losses of struck whales (AEWC,
1977:2).
As Thornton had noted the inefficiency of the old-style lances compared to
the bombs of the Yankee whalers in the nineteenth century (1931: 170-1 ),
the

present-day

whalers

knew

their

weapons

were

outdated.

Since

the

numbers of struck but lost whales caused so much concern, both at the IWC
and for the whalers, improvements in technology would help all concerned . The traditional techniques of Eskimo whaling are sound (e.g., Bockstoce, 1986; C. Brower, 1942). Improvements were needed primarily in two
areas: a more effective bomb and a means of locating lost whales. These
changes would affect neither the character nor the practice of the hunt,
but would make the harvest more efficient and reliable.
The whale bombs, although an improvement over lances, are still not
completely reliable. Failure to detonate and failure to kill the whale quickly
are the main shortcomings of these bombs, which use black powder as the
explosive (AEWC, 1979:1; also see AEWC, 1981c and other harvest reports).
The IWC's Sub-Committee on Humane Killing Techniques noted:
The hand harpooning methods and those employed by Alaskan
Eskimos are both inefficient and undeniably prolong death
times.
Loss of whales struck but not landed is inevitable (IWC, 1979d:92).
The

AEWC weapons

improvement program

was started with three objec-

tives:
(1) to increase the lethality of the projectile used in both the
darting gun and the shoulder gun; (2) to increase the reliability of the projectile exploding; and (3) to increase safety
factors in general (AEWC, 1985b: 1).

The explosive and the fuse were the main objects of this improvement effort.
The
mishaps

improvements

occurred,

were

including

not

one

instant

premature

successes .
detonation

In

the

1985

(ibid.:3).

hunt,

In 1986,

the IWC's Humane Killing Working Group recommended that the whalers
try a new weapons program. Egil Oen, a Norwegian weapons expert, made
suggestions, including the use of penthrite as the explosive. The AEWC
contracted with Oen and manufacturer Henrik Henriksen to produce a new
penthrite bomb. The AEWC stated:
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the penthrite bomb is expected to provide both a more efficient and more humane bowhead hunt (AEWC , 1987b:3-5).
In 1988, the penthrite bombs were used with great success. The AEWC
reported:
As of the date of this report, 7 bowhead whales have been
struck with the penthrite projectile. Six of the whales were
landed , while severe weather conditions prevented the landing of the seventh. In each case, the penthrite projectile performed according to specification, with no indication of design or material defect or of mechanical malfuction.
The behavior of the whales struck with the penthrite
. projectiles and a preliminary analysis of the autopsies performed on 5 of the whales indicate that each of the animals
died or lost consciousness within seconds of the detonation of
the penthrite projectile. The whales struck with the penthrite
projectiles were taken with fewer bombs, and they lost consciousness and died much more quickly and humanely than
the bowheads taken with the old black powder projectiles
(AEWC, 1988d: 1).

11

The enthusiastic response of the whalers to the penthrite bombs can be
gauged from the response of Edward Itta, who landed a whale in May 1988
without a penthrite projectile. While his whale was being cut up on the ice,
he told Oen and Henriksen who were observing the harvest, "You have
done a great thing for the Eskimo people. We cannot thank you enough.
This new bomb is a great thing (author's abs.) ."

Radio

Floats

The other major effort has been in attempting to recover lost whales.
Dr. Erich Pollmann of the University of Alaska has been developing a radio
transmitter float which would allow tracking of whales even in poor
weather. This program is proving to be very successful. Trials have ' been
made during the fall hunt in Kaktovik and Nuiqsut, and the floats and
transmitters have - worked perfectly in all nine attempts to use them
(Follmann, 1987; AEWC, 1987b:6-7). The AEWC reported:
With the installation of the transmitters three years ago, the
results have been excellent. In the past three years, only one
whale has been lost and several of those landed were located
with the aid of the transmitters. One whale was located 30
miles off the coast by an airplane tracking the radio-transmitter (AEWC, 1988a:9).
Ice conditions during the spring hunt make use of a radio transmitter difficult. Struck whales may swim under the ice, dragging the float with
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them, and saltwater blocks signal transmission (ibid.). A new idea is being
developed to overcome this: acoustic "pingers" which could be located with
a portable hydrophone. The sound would not be stopped by the ice. The
AEWC plans to test the two together during the 1989 spring hunt (ibid.: 10).
The AEWC's 1988 report on hunting efficiency concludes:
With the improvement s made to the projectiles used in the
Native Alaskan subsistence hunt and with the new recovery
aids--the radio transmitter and the acoustic "pingers"--th e
AEWC and the whaling captains expect a continuation of the
increase in hunting efficiency of their hunt. By using techniques practiced over centuries and today's inventions, the
whalers hope to reach their goal of a struck/landed ratio of
75% or more. The result of these improvements will be a safer,
more humane and effective way to hunt the bowhead whale

(ibid.).

The AEWC provides an effective mechanism for helping the whalers improve their harvest, increasing their ability to provide the nutritional and
spiritual sustenance of the bowhead whale.
Need-Based

Quotas

The usual basis for IWC quotas is an estimate of the capacity of the
stock to sustain the harvest of whales. For the bowhead, this estimate is
made with imprecise data. The
calculations of net recruitment rate and
other figures have caused arguments and accusations of bad faith (ACZMN,
1978[13]:3-6) . A different approach to the quota is to try to determine the
historical need of the communities, and then to compare that figure with
what is known about the whale population.
Stephen Braund, Sam Stoker and John Kruse compiled data from 1910
to 1969 as a baseline comparing whales landed with village populations
(Braund et al., 1988). This base period allows calculations of need after the
commercial era and before the events of the 1970s--a period of minimal
outside influence on whaling. For each village in each year, the number of
whales is divided by the population of the village. This number averaged
over the base period is multiplied by the present population to give the
number of bowheads needed today (see Table 4) . The researchers' figure of
41 bowheads landed is the basis for the current three year quota of 41
landed or 44 struck per year. The team also projected the futui·e popul ation
of the whaling villages to 2020, and calculated a need then of 48 landed
whales (ibi d. :59 ).
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Quantifying

the

Eskimos'

need

recognizes

the

importance

of the

whalers in their interaction with the bowhead. The AEWC's goal of protecting the harvest is greatly helped by removing the guesswork from this
half of the eq uation. The Eskimos' historical need for bowheads is as important as the historical bowhead population and is critical to the effective
management of subsistence whaling.
The

Next

Threat:

Development

The third side of AEWC management is the protection of the bowhead's habitat. In the context of increased interest in offshore development, the AEWC's biggest challenge is protecting the marine ecosystem so
that it will contine to provide the subsistence resources that support the
Eskimo communities along the Arctic coast. Concern about the risks of offshore development existed before the AEWC, but as the representative of
the whalers and the focus of the Eskimos' ties to the sea, the AEWC has
pushed for tight constraints on offshore activities.

Village

Landed whales per capita.
1910-69

Current Eskimo
Population

Current Need
(rounded)

Gambell

0.00572

495

3

Savoonga/1

0.00572

485

3

Wales

0.000724

154

1

Kivalina

0.003240

275

1

Point Hope

0.016764

534

9

Wainwright

0.010072

445

5

-0.008481

1,823

16

0.008481

227

2

Kaktovik

0.009174

----- --- -

154

--------- -

1

Region

0.008815

4,592

41

Barrow
Nuiqsut/1

1/There are no data for Savoonga and Nuiqsut for landed bowheads between 1910
and 1969. The Gambell per capita need is used for Savoonga, Barrow's for Nuiqsut.

Table 4. Subsistence and Cultural Need for Landed Bowhcad Whales
(Braund et al., 19 88: 56)
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For the whalers there are two main concerns with offshore activity.
First, the noise of the drilling rigs and the support ships may affect the migration routes and patterns of the whales. Little is currently known about
the whales' reactions to industrial noise, but they appear very sensitive to
such noises as snowmachine s driving across the ice and outboard motors
(author's abs. from the whalers). The second concern is the possibility of
an oil spill.
Because much of the activity occurs near the coast, the whalers fear
that the noise may push the whales further out to sea, beyond the reach of
the whalers. So far, this has primarily been a concern for the fall harvest
from

Kaktovik,

Nuiqsut

and

Barrow.

Drilling has

been

confined

to

the

Beaufort Sea, and has not affected the whales spring migration. However,
lease sales and drilling plans in the Chukchi Sea threaten to change this
(Edward Hopson,
whales'

behavior

pers.
after

comm.). Bockstoce notes
commercial

whalers

apparent changes in the
began

hunting

bowheads

(1986:101),

and whalers today report unusual behavior by whales migrating past Barrow in the fall, having passed through industrial activity in
the Beaufort Sea (Hopson, pers. comm.).
The whalers

are understandab ly

concerned.

But what can they

do

about it? Alaska's State territorial waters extend three miles offshore; beyond that, only the federal government has jurisdiction. While the State
has been cooperative in placing seasonal limitations and other restrictions
on drilling activities, the federal government has opened its leases to year
round drilling (Jessica Lefevre, pers. comm.) . The AEWC has no power or
authority in the leasing process, which is administered by the Minerals
Management Service (MMS) of the Department of the Interior. The AEWC
can only make its views known to MMS and NOAA, calling for appropriate
limitations on drilling and comprehensi ve safety standards to guard
against spills (Hopson, pers . comm .).
In 1986, the oil companies and the whalers produced a cooperative agreement. The stated purpose of the agreement was to ensure communication and cooperation between the oil companies and the whalers, so
that

drilling

and

ship

traffic

would

not interfere with the hunt
(Oil/Whalers Working Group, 1986:i-iii). This seems to work reasonably well
(Neilsen, 1988:68-8; Edward Hopson, pers. comm .) , but its long-term impact
may be very different. Neilsen cautions:
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it seems hard to accept that the oil companies can buy their
way out of threats to Inupiat culture and whaling as well as
environme ntal damage.
The oil industry benefits from public relations by "helping
the Inupiat whalers," while the Imupiat have gone a further
step backwards , pressed by an ever-growi ng resource hungry
industry (Neilsen, 1986:69).
Jessica Lefevre, an AEWC attorney, sees the oil/whalers agreement as a
one-sided arrangemen t, lasting only until the industry is granted a permit
to "take" a bowhead (pers. comm.).
A group of six oil companies applied in 1988 for permissi on for the
"incidental take" of bowhead and gray whales during the Outer Continenta l
Shelf operations (Amoco Production Company, Inc., et al., 1988). (In this
context, "take" is defined as killing, harming or harrassing whales.) In
submitting

AEWC

comments

on

the

industry

petition,

then-Chair man

Thomas Napageak wrote:
the AEWC believes that it may be possible for exploration in ·
the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas to proceed with a negligible
impact on endangered marine mammals and without an adverse impact on Native Alaskan subsistence hunting activities. However, the present application does not provide
enough information to ensure such a result (Napageak , 1988).
The AEWC's comments are concerned with the inadequacy of informatio n
about anticipated impact and with the possibility of lethal takes by industry
(AEWC, 1988b). The legal mechanism s exist to regulate the industry strictly
(e.g., under the Marine Mammal Protection Act). The AEWC must try to ensure that those regulations are enforced.
The second, and more ominous, threat from industry is the possibility
of an oil spill contaminat ing the bowhead's habitat or coming in direct
contact with the whales. The spill of 200,000 barrels of oil from the Exxon
Valdez in March 1989 showed the industry's inability to handle a disaster of
that scale (see Anchorage Daily News, March 24, 1989, and the following
weeks). Whatever the intentions of the oil companies , their promises ring

hollow after the Valdez accident. A draft report by an industry task group
in 1983 on Arctic oil spills promises adequate response by various techniques (Industry task Group, 1983). One of these, an ice-breakin g hoverbarge, · proved useless during the rescue of two gray whales trapped in the
ice near Barrow in October 1988 (Hess, 1988:28). It seems unlikely that any
effective response to an Arctic oil spill could be made .
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Outside

AEWC

Authorit y

In this as well, the AEWC has no authority, and can only try to influence the federal governm ent's decisions regarding its operating standards
and liability requireme nts for activities in Arctic waters. ICAS in 1981 filed
a lawsuit claiming Inupiat sovereign ty over the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas
beyond the State territorial limit (ACZMN , 1981 [33]:ll). The North Slope Borough in 1986 filed suit to halt exploratio n for ten days during the fall whale
hunt (Neilsen, 1988:66). These and other similar lawsuits failed:
A sad proof that commerc ial considera tion weighs more than
cultural and environm ental concern (ibid.).
In this battle the whalers have been left on their own. The North
Slope Borough opposes Outer Continen tal Shelf activities (Matume ak, 1988),
but they have no jurisdicti on there. Environm entalists seem content to
fight onshore drilling but to let offshore activity proceed unoppose d
(Jessica Lefevre, pers. comm.; author's ohs.) . Whether the AEWC can con clude a cooperati ve agreemen t with the oil companie s that offers true protection for the whales and the whalers while allowing explorati on to take
place remains to be seen. Gambell notes,
It would be ironic indeed if the hard-won accomod ation between the conservat on of the stock and the subsisten ce needs
of the aborigina l hunters were rendered irrelevan t by an
outside factor of this kind (Gambell , 1983:472).
For the whalers it would not be ironic. It would be catastrop hic.
One theme of AEWC managem ent has been the recogniti on that the
whalers are part of the bowhead' s ecosystem . In line with this approach to
an overall system, the managem ent of the bowhead must expand to become
part of a regional marine resource managem ent regime. Such a regime is
certainly beyond th_e scope of the AEWC, but without one, the AEWC's efforts
will be ineffectiv e against the pressures of industria l developm ent. Cooperative managem ent between governm ent, subsisten ce hunters and in dustry would be capable of providing for the needs of all concerned .
Conclu sion
The AEWC's efforts at improvin g the whaling skills and tools of its
members have been effective . Because of the limitation s of the quota,
hunting efficienc y is of great importan ce. By sponsorin g workshop s to
help elder whalers pass on their knowledg e, the AEWC has helped ensure a
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continuity

m

culture

and

in

activity

among

the

whaling

communities

during a time of rapid change. The AEWC has promoted the development of
better weapons and tools--such as the penthrite bomb and the radio float-to improve the efficiency of the harvest. Both the workshops and the
weapons improvement programs have led to great reductions of struck but
lost whales.
The AEWC's attempts to protect the bowhead's habitat from the effects
of industrial development have not been so successful. Oil exploration near
the coast and on the Outer Continental Shelf threaten to disrupt the migration patterns and behavior of the bowheads, and the possibility of an oil
spill is a great danger to the whales. The pressure to develop these resources has created less restrictive regulations for activity in Federal waters. Litigation has not yet produced a victory for the whalers, and there
are no other channels for direct action on their part. The challenge ahead
for bowhead management is to find a way to ensure habitat protection in
the face of seemingly inevitable development.

I

!
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Chapter 5
The AEWC's Success
The Eskimos deserve a lot of credit. They've had very good
people working on their side, and they 've had the patience to
go along for ten years before getting credit and vindication.
--Stephen R . Braund
I, a whaling captain like yourselves, would like to express the
appreciation I feel towards the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission, and toward those of you who have been leading this
organization's most valiant fight to protect our way of life and
culture. The success of this effort was so abundantly demonstrated this past spring and fall, as we gathered together at
feasts and celebrations all along the Arctic coast, to share the
muktuk and mikigaq from the 20 bowhead we brought home to
our people; to feel the oil upon our hands, and the warmth
inside our bodies.
--NSB Mayor George N. Ahmaogak, Sr.(1987)

Perseveranc e,

Achievemen t

and

Respect

The AEWC is a success. It has achieved its stated objectives--pr otecting the bowhead hunt , promoting educational efforts regarding the hunt,
undertaking

research

projects--and

has

established

itself as a powerful,
stable and useful institution in the whaling communities. This has not been
accomplished , however, without great efforts by the whalers and those
working

with them--attorne ys,

scientists,

and the local,

state and

federal

agencies that helped with funding and research. A decade of perseverance
by the whalers has paid off in changed attitudes about and approaches to
aboriginal

subsistence

whaling. The quota,

still

an

annoying intrusion, is

much less restrictive. As Jacob Adams says, "We won (pers. comm.)."
The AEWC in this regard is held up as a model by other subsistence
hunting groups. The whalers have earned the respect of those who would
regulate their whaling. The AEWC has forcefully shown the effectiveness
of local, hunter-orient ed management in the context of subsistence hunting.

Superficially ,

such

an

arrangement seems

like

the

wolves

guarding

the sheep. But that is simplistic , and does not take into account the interrelationship between the hunter and the resource. Whales are not the pets
or the possessions of an absentee landl ord; whalers are not marauding interlopers. In the words of elder whaler Patrick Attungana:
Our body fluids are mixed with the blood of the animals, with
the oil of the animals (1985:3).
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The AEWC has been able to incorporate both traditional concepts and western scientific concepts into one system of management. This is a key element of its success.
Other

Native

Interest

in

Bowhead

Whaling

The efforts of the whalers and the U.S. government to establish a cooperative research and management program have been acclaimed by Soviet researchers trying to re-establish bowhead whaling along the
Chukchi Peninsula (Bogoslovskaya et al., 1982:398). The Soviet researchers
are interested in restoring the cultural pillar of the bowhead harvest to the
Chukotkan Natives, by allowing the harvest of three whales (ibid.; Krup nik, 1987). The work of the AEWC has given legitimacy to the claims of aboriginal

whalers,

and has

shown that subsistence whaling

deserves protec -

tion.
In

1988,

the

Aklavik

Hunters

and

Trappers

Committee

(HTC)

of

Aklavik, Northwest Territories, Canada, made a request for the harvest of
one bowhead, stating:
We need this for the survival of the Inuvialuit tradition, culture and skills thus filling in some of the generation gaps
between the young and the old (Aklavik Hunters and Trappers
Committee, 1988:2).
The Canadian government advised the HTC to seek advice first from the
AEWC. Billy Archie, President of the HTC, said in a presentation to the AEWC:
The Iirnvialuit commend the Inupiat on their long and difficult road in gaining international respect and recognition as
the leading experts on all subjects concerning the bowhead
whale (Archie, 1989).
The HTC requested assistance from the AEWC in the form of moral support
and technical advice about whaling and about the process of obtaining a
quota (ibid.). Although the AEWC has no authority to grant quotas outside
the nine Alaska whaling villages, Thomas Napageak wrote to Andy Carpenter of the Inuvialuit Game Council:
When you have obtained a permit or allocation . . . , we will be
very happy to assist you in preparing for a successful and
humane bowhead hunt. This would involve inviting you to our
hunting workshops and introducing you to the use of our new
penthrite bomb (Napageak, 1989b).
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An April 1989 news report said that the Inuvialuit will probably receive a
permit for a bowhead the following summer from the Canadian government (Spence, 1989:2).
Other

Cooperative

Managemen t

Regimes

The lessons of hunter management have not been lost on other subsistence groups . In a speech on cooperative management of marine mammals, Director of the North Slope Borough Department of Wildlife Management Ben Nageak said:
Never again must the knowledge of aboriginal people be second guessed. The use of cooperative management and agreements between statewide, federal, international and local entities must be encouraged and implemented whenever possible. Since the formation of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission, there have been several organizations formed in order to do what the AEWC has been able to do with the bowhead
whale. . . . Each of these organizations . . . is working hand in
hand with both the State and Federal governments in order to ·
achieve the goal of cooperation on the management of our
marine mammals (Nageak, 1989:4-5).
Let us examine two of these organizations.
The Eskimo Walrus Commission (EWC) was formed in 1978 in response
to a quota system established by the State of Alaska in 1976. The quota and
other restrictions

were

felt to be excessively

strict, especially

since the

walrus population was healthy. Langdon observes:
The establishment of the AEWC in 1977 provided a model for
the walrus hunters and several of the founders of the walrus
commission had participated in the forming of the AEWC providing them with useful experience (Langdon, 1984:59).
With

similar purposes

research,

to

promoting _ local

the

AEWC- -protecting the

involvement

in

harvest,

encouraging

management- -the EWC

prepared

a management plan in 1984 (ibid.:61), and in 1987 entered into an agreement with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game.
This

agreement declares:

That there should be open and continuous communicatio n and
exchange of information among agencies and groups interested in the health, well -being, and utilization of the Pacific
walrus
and that a sound management policy for this
species is best implemented as the result of mutual coopcra-
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tion and
1987: 1).

assistance

(U.S . Fish

and

Wildlife

Service

et al. ,

One major difference between the AEWC and the EWC is enforcement: the
U.S . Fi sh and Wildlife Service retains full authority to enforce laws re gard in g w alrus. Nageak calls this agreement "an important first step
(1989:8)." Perhaps because the controversy of walrus hunting has not been
as intense as that over the bowhead , there has been less pressure to create
an agreement that is as far-reaching as the bowhead Cooperative Agreement. In any case, the present situation is far better than when the State
first imposed its quotas.
External pressure to limit subsistence harvests is the main incentive
to form user groups. The possibility of IWC action involving beluga whales
has

added

to

concern

about

changes

population in recent years (Nageak,

in

whale

distribution

and

perhaps

1989: 12-3). Geoff Carroll, a biologist

with the North Slope Borough, initiated efforts by local groups to create a
self-regulator y regime and to assist in research efforts to obtain the sort of
information that was not known about bowheads until after the IWC imposed its ban.

Having such a regulatory mechanism in place and having
the quantified biological information could preempt any IWC action or at
least minimize its impact (Carroll, pers. comm.) .

In 1988, beluga hunters met in Fairbanks to organize a committee.
Because of the shared beluga population , Inuvialuit hunters from the
Northwest Territories were invited to join. The result is the Alaska and Inuvialuit Beluga Whale Committee (AIBWC), which in March 1989 adopted
byl aws. The purpose of the AIBWC is to:
facilitate and promote wise conservation, management , and
u tilization of belug a whales based on the best available info rm ation and soc ioeconomic consideration s (AIBWC , 1989).
Included in thi s i-s pro vi din g information to the public , work ing to protect
beluga h abitat , promoting research and harvest improvement s , and ad vo cating interna tional coop erati on on belu ga conse rv ati on an d management
(ibid.).

Followi ng the ex periences of the AEWC and the EWC and recogni zing
the merit of co-manageme nt from the start, the AIBWC includes members
from both the beluga hunting communities and from NMFS and the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (Carroll, pers. comm.). Others can be added by
vote of the Committee. Only representative s of the hunting communities
can vote on hunting matters, but in other respects the government repre-
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sentatives are fu ll members of th e Committee. It is to o soo n to eval u ate the
performance of the AIBWC, but the concept is sound and follows the trend
started by the AEWC of extensive local involvement in the management of
sub s istenc e resources.

Conclusion s
If imitation
Whaling

is

the

Commission has

sincerest form
many

of flatte ry , the

genuine admirers.

Alaska Eskimo

Created in

a turbulent
time, nurtured amid controversy, and made strong by the will of its members, the AEWC is a hardy, appropriate and effective institution . Its success
has been in achieving its goal of protecting bowhead whaling and also in
proving by example the ability of Native hunters to provide leadership in
proper management of a subsistence resource . The former is the AEWC's
co ntri bution to the whaling villages; the latter, to the general practices of
wildlife management .
Withstanding attacks from

inside the community such as the . ICAS

conflict in 1982, and subj ect to great pressures from the outside, such as the
1980 grand jury investigation, the AEWC has shown resilience and hardiness. The whale rs endured the sufferings of few or no whales due to the
quota they felt was unfair, and in the AEWC they created a way to make
thems elves heard . Despite internal conflicts over such matters as the allo ca tion of v ill ag e q uot as, the AEW C remai n s the represent ati ve of the
wh aling villages , allied in common cause.
M uch
such a body

of the
in

AEWC's

strength

come s from

the

approp riateness of

the co ntext of the whaling communities. The wh alers orga-

ni zed themselves and

established the AEWC in a manne r consistent with

trad itional custom (Worl, 1981). Having its foundation firm ly in \he Eskimo
culture allowed the AEWC to incorporate Western scienti fi c ideas into the
management

of

whaling

without

losing

sight

of the

importance

of the

whale and tlie relationship between the whale and the whaler. It is appro priate that those with the most interest in the whale should be those most
invo lved in managing it.
AEWC management is also the most effective course . Management by
an o utside agency did not work in the 1970s. Whi le the quota is still seen as
unnecessary and unfair, the AEWC's management efforts have led to increased

efficiency in

the

harvest and

accurate monitoring of strikes

and
landings of whales. The whalers are much more willing to cooperate with
their own people than with outsiders. Government assistance and oversigl,t
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helps the AEWC achieve its management and research goals, but the AEWC
is an effective buffer between the government agencies and the individual
whalers

and

whaling

communities.

While the AEWC has protected the whale harvest and earned respect
for its management efforts, it still faces many challenges . The main concern is over offshore drilling and the risks of interfering with bowhead
migration and behavior and of an oil spill. The AEWC has no power to control the decisions made about offshore industrial activity, and can only try
to exert its influence on the decision-making process. If need be, the AEWC
will probably attempt legal action, but this has met with little success in the
past.
Habitat protection is the looming issue for the next decade and beyond. The AEWC must expand its scope to help encourage and provide comprehensive regional management of marine resources, which would be
best accomplished in conjunction and cooperation with the other agencies
and groups involved in the area. The whalers have shown that by working
together they can make themselves heard . Their challenge is to continue to
do so .
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1

COOPERATI VE AGREEMEN T BETWEEN THE NATIONAL OCEANIC AND
ATMOSPHE RIC ADMINISTR ATION AND THE ALASKA ESKIMO
WHALING COMMISSIO N

Purpose
The purpose of this agreement is to provide for cooperation between
members of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission (AEWC) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administratio n (NOAA) in management of
the bowhead whale hunt for 1981 and 1982 [currently extended to 1991] .
Responsib ilities
NOAA has primary responsibility within the United States Government for management and enforcement of programs concerning the bowhead whale. The AEWC is an association governing Alaskan Eskimo whalers
who hunt for bowhead whales. The AEWC adopted a Management Plan on
March 4, 19 81, to govern hunting for bowhead whales by Al ask an Eskimos.
Under this cooperative agreement the AEWC will, in cooperation with
NOAA, manage the 1981 and 1982 bowhead whale hunt. The authority and
responsibilitie s of the AEWC are contained in and limited to this Agreement
and the Management Plan as amended on March 25, 1981, to the extent the
Management Plan is not inconsistent with this agreement. If the AEWC does
not meet the conditions of this agreement, or the Management Plan, NOAA
may withdraw the authority of the AEWC for management and will manage
the bow head whale hunt in a manner consistent with federal law, this
agreement and the Management Plan.

Inspection

and

Reporting

NOAA personnel shall monitor the hunt and the AEWC shall assist
such personnel with such monitoring. The AEWC will provide an oral report to NOAA daily regarding the number of strikes and landings. The AEWC
will also inform all whaling captains who are engaged in whaling , activities of the number of whales struck or landed at all times. The AEWC will
also provide a report to NOAA within 30 days after the conclusion of the
spring hunt and the fall hunt containing at least the following information:
(1) The number, dates, and locations of every strike or landing;
(2) The length (as determined from the point of the upper jaw to the
notch between the tail flukes), the extreme width of the flukes, and
the sex of the bowhead whales landed;
(3) The length and sex of a fetus , if present, in a landed bowhead whale;
and
(4) An explanation of circumstances associated with the striking of any
bowhead not landed , and an estimate of whether a harpoon or bomb
emplacement caused a wound which might be fatal to the animal
(e.g., the harpoon entered a major organ of the body cavity and the
bomb exploded).
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NOAA will provide technical assistance in collection of the above mformation. The AEWC shall assist appropriate persons in collection of
specimens from landed whales, including but not limited to ovaries, ear
plugs, and baleen plates. Such specimens shall be available to appropriate
government officials. NOAA personnel cooperating with AEWC will work
closely with the AEWC Commissioner in each whaling village to facilitate
the accurate monitoring of the hunt.
Management
( 1) No more than a total of 32 whales shall be struck in 1981 [amended
yearly]. The AEWC and NOAA shall determine the total number of whales
that may be struck in 1982 thro ugh negotiations that shall be concl uded
by March 15, 1982.
(2) The AEWC may determine the allocation of these permitted strikes
among the whaling villages.
(3) The AEWC agrees that whaling captains will be subject to civil monetary
assessments for whales struck over the strike limit contained in this
agreement, and for whales landed over 17 in 1981 or 1982 (if 17 are not
landed in 1981) or over 15 in 1982, if 17 are landed in 1981. The AEWC
will collect the assessments from the whaling captains and will deposit
them with NOAA representatives. In the event of a dispute between
NOAA and the AEWC over the number of whales landed or stru ck, or the
amount of the assessment, or other factual matters, NOAA will consult
with the AEWC about the matter. If the dispute cannot be resolved, it will
be referred to a NOAA administrative law judge for determination under
a trial-like administrative proceeding of factual findings and the
amount of assessment. The procedures contained in 50 CFR §§ 218.21218.25 will control these proceedings. The decision of the administrative
law judge may be appealed to the Administrator of NOAA. Whaling captains may also be liable for civil assessments for other violations of the
management plan as determined by the AEWC or by an administrative
law judge under the procedures described above.
Authorities
This cooperative agreement is concluded under the authorities governing management of living marine resources, including but not limited
to the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972.
Durat i on
This agreement expires on December 31, 1982 [now, 1991].
Co ns ul t ati on
NOAA and the AEWC shall consult during the operat ion of this
agreement concerning the matters addressed herein as well ~s other matters related to
bowh ead wha le management wh ich either party believes
are suitable for such consultation.
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Amendment

This agreement may be amended by the written agreement of the
parties.
Done in duplicate in Washington, D.C., on the 26th of March, 1981.
James P. Walsh
For NOAA

Eugene Brower
· For the Alaska Eskimo Whaling
Commission

1 f
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2

AEWC MANAGEME NT PLAN
Subpart
§ 100.1

Purpose

of

A

Introduction

Regulations

It is the purpose of the regulations contained herein to: (a) insure
an efficient subsistence harvest of bowhead whales; and (b) to provide a
means within the Alaskan Eskimo customs and institutions of limiting the
bowhead whale harvest in order to prevent the extinction of such species.

§ 100.2

Scope

of

Regulations

The regulation contained herein applies to the subsistence hunting
of bowhead whales by Eskimos located in the State of Alaska.

Subpart

B

Alaska

Eskimo

Whaling

Commission

§100.11 Powers
(a) The Alsaka Eskimo Whaling Commission (hereinafter AEWC) is
empowered to administer the regulations contained herein to insure that
the purpose of § 100.1 of these regulations are attained.
(b) The AEWC is empowered to enforce these regulations by :
(1) denying any person who violates these regulations the right to
participate in hunting the bowhead whale.
(2) making civil assessments.
(3) acting as an enforcement agent for any governmental entity
authorized to enforce these regulations.
(c) The AEWC is empowered to promulgate interim regulations that
are in addition to, but not inconsistent with, regulations contained herein.

§100.12 Duties
(a) The AEWC shall administer and enforce the regulations contained
(including any interim regulations).
(b) The AEWC shall conduct village educational programs to facilitate
compliance with these regulations, including training programs for
whaling captains and crews.
(c) The AEWC shall initiate research for improvement of the ' accuracy and reliability of weapons.
herein

Subpart

§100.21

C

Regulations

Definition s

(a) "bow head whale" means a whale whose scientific name is Bal aena mysticetus and which migrates past whaling villages in Alaska.
(b) "captain" means the person in charge of a whaling crew.
(c) "harvest" means to kill and bring to shore or butchering area.
(d) "non-tradition al weapon" rneans any instrument that could be
used to harvest a bowhead whale that is not a traditional weapon.
(e) "traditional weapon" means a harpoon with line attached, darting
gun, shoulder gun, lance or any other weapon approved by the AEWC as
such a weapon in order to improve the efficiency of the bowhead whale
harvest.
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"harpoon with line attached" means a harpoon with a rotating
· head which is atttached to a line and float and which has no
explosive charge.
(ii) "darting gun harpoon" means a harpoon with an explosive
charge and with a line and float attached.
(iii) "shoulder gun" means a whaling gun , adapted fron the era of
commercial whaling in the 19th Century, which has an explosive charge and which has no attached line and float.
(iv ) "lance" means a non-explosi ve sharply pointed weapon without a harpoon head .
(f) "whaling crew" means those persons who participate directly in
the harvest or attempted harvest of the bowhead whale and were under the
supervision of a captain.
(g) "whaling village" means the Alaska Eskimo village in which resides a whaling captain and crew which participate in the harvest of bowhead whales and which is represented by a Commissioner of the AEWC.
(h) "whaling season" means customary period of time during which
the bowhead whale is harvested, either in the Spring or Fall.
(i)

§100.22 Registration
(a) Each captain shall register with the AEWC on forms provided by
the AEWC for that purpose which disclose his name, address, age, qualifications as captain, names of the crew members, name(s) of harpooner(s), and
his willingness to abide by the regulations of the AEWC and to require his
crew to abide by those regulations.
(b) The AEWC shall take into account any reading or language difficulties in developing procedures and forms for registration .
§100.23 Reports
(a) Each whaling captain shall be responsible for keeping a written
record of the number of whales:
(1) attempted to be harvested by using traditional weapons but not
harvested,
(2) harvested by the captain or his crew, and
(3) sighted by the captain or his crew.
(b) Each whaling captain shall report the date , place , and time of
any striking not resulting in harvesting and shall describe:
(1) the size and type of bowhead whale,
(2) any known later attempted harvest or actual harvest of said
wha l e,
(3) the reason for the captain or crew not harvesti ng the whale,
i.e., environmental factors, the failure of traditional weapons,
or other reason, and
(4) the condition of the whale that was not harvested.
(c) Each whaling captain shall make such other reports as the AEWC
requires in order to accomplish the purposes of the regulations herein or
in order to advance the scientific knowledge of the bowhead whale.
§100.24 Permissible
Harvesting
Methods
(a) No whaling captain or crew shall harvest or attempt
the bowhead whale in any manner other than the traditional
manner.
(b) "Traditional harvesting manner means:
(1) only traditional weapons shall be used, as defined in
(2) the bowhead whale may be struck with a harpoon
gun with line and float attached or simultaneously
poon and shoulder gun or darting gun.
(3) the shoulder gun may be used
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to harvest
harvesting
§ 100.2 l(e).
or darting
with har-

(i)

when accompanied by harpoon with or without a darting
gun
(ii) after a line has been secured to the bow head whale, or
(iii) when pursuing a wounded bowhead whale with a float attached to it.
(4) the lance may be used after a line has been secured to the
bowhead whale.

§100.25 Traditional Proprietary Claim
The bowhead whale shall belong to the captain and crew which first
strikes the bowhead whale in the manner described in § 100.24.
§ 100.26 Level of Harvest
(a) The AEWC shall establish the levels of harvest or attempted harvest for each whaling village during the season or seasons.
(b) In establishing the levels of harvest or attempted harvest, the
AEWC shall consult with each whaling village.
§ 100.31 Denial of Participatio n in Harvest
(a) Any person who the AEWC determines has violated the regulations herein shall, after opportunity for a hearing before the AEWC, be
prohibited from harvesting or attempting to harvest the bow head · whale
for a period of not less than one whaling season nor more than five whal ing seasons.
(b) Any person who violates the regulations contained herein shall
be subject to a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $10 ,000 as assessed
by the AEWC. No person shall harvest or attempt to harvest the bowhead
whale until such fine has been paid.
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